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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Distended Condition ef Owii before 
the Advent of Lord Elgin—Different 
Classes of Irishmen—Protestants 
mat lent Dignity to their latiosal- 
ity— lo Justification for Orangeism 
in this Country Its Baneful Influ
ence-Irish Catholics Easily took 
Offeace-Ai Effort Made to put a 
Step to Party 
-Durham laces '—Bludgeon Rule— 
The Genuine Irish Stood by Robt- 
Baldwin in Favor of Responsible 
Government

beiiei Tf • of seeking out points 
of «uflereni $ /> v should all have 
sought pomi^

Kk.
should
vgreemetit and left ' 

the Old Countis behind them 
Hut it is hard U convince demago
gues of what is right when thex have | 
political or other objects in view | 
and there certainly were men ol this 
kind in Canada in the early days as | 
there are no*.

On the otiier hand we had the la- j 
boring element among the Irish Ca
tholics employed on the public works. | 
who easily took offence at the pro

ceedings of the Orange lodges, but 
_ j more especially at their parades and
Processions The 'offensive music indulged in on the 

Orange anniversary, which led to at
tacks and defences resulting often in 
bloodshed

Before entering on the career of 
Lord Elgin m Canada I desire to go 
back a few years and call up some 
of the matters that had agitated the 
public nnnd at different times since 
the passage of the Union Act in 1840, 
as they occur to my recollection 
In 1840 the population of British 
North America was only a million 
and a half, and there were more Irish 
people in the provinces than there 
were of English and Scotch united. 
Bui of those Irish there were more 
Protestants than Catholics, and of 
the Protestants a large share were 
Orai.gemen The latter were a very 
excitable lot and it was easy to 
arouse them to commit acts of dis
order They desired on every possible 
opportunity to display their own loy
alty, while they wefre anxious to fas
ten disloyalty on those who dis
agreed from them in either politics 
or rehgionl There was, another class 
of Irish Protestants who were Liber
als in politics and leaders in the pro
fessions and in society and fanatical 
in nothing. Among these were to be 
found such citizens as Dr McOaul, 
President of the Toronto University; 
X\ w. Baldwin, lather of Robert 
Baldwin; Vice-Chancellor Blake, Dr 
Skefflngtoo Connor, barrister, Hon 
John Crawford, barrister; Henry Ce
des barrister; Col. Martin and sons 
of Hamilton; Judge O’Reilly of Ham
ilton: Dr. O’Reilly of Hamilton, Col 
Fitzgibbon of Toronto; Mr. (iWynne, 
banister, Toronto, afterwards judge; 
Chie! Justice Hagorty; Dr Herrick 
of Toronto; Benjamin Holmes of Mon
treal, John George Bowes, merchant, 
Toronto, H. H. Killaly, civil engin
eer Dr Mack, St. Catharines; Wil 
ham McMaster, merchant, Toronto 
the Morphy family, Toronto, the Ma- 
gill, Stinson and Irwin families of 
Hamilton; the O’Hara family of To
ronto; the Barber family, papdr-mak- 
ers, Georgetown, the Platt family. 
Toronto; John and James Ross of 
Belleville, attorneys; Walter and 
Frank Shan ley, civil engineers and 
railroad contractors, Robt Spence, 
editor, Dundas, Col. Talbot, pioneer. 
St. Thomas; the Workman family, 
Montreal and Toronto; Captain Ec- 
cles, a military man, and father ol 
Henry Eccles, barrister, Toronto. 
Many of these men I knew personally 
and they belonged to a class that 
went to sustain Irish dignity and 
worth in Canada. Of course I could 
mention many others, such as Fran
cis Hincks, W. B. Sullivan, Robert 
Baldwin, James Peaty, Edward 
Blake, but they were men largely en
gaged in politics and there are plenty 
of good names without them For 
m\ part I look back to those men 
w ith pleasure, knowing them to have 
been lover? of their native land, 
without any of those prejudices that 
set class against class and discredit 
their nationality.

e • •
Whatever justification there might 

nave been for Orangeism in Ireland 
there certainly was not any in Can
ada A love for contention, for 
strife, for the propagation of hate 
and discord could only have been the 
motives I am sure the Irish Catho
lics did not seek to disturb the peace 
and quiet of their fellow countrymen 
of a different creed in a strange 
land, as their religion teaches them 
to love their neighbors as themselves, 
even those who differ from theiu in
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The Liberal Government of Baldwin 
and Hincks, the one an Irishman's 
son and the other an Irishman born, 
resolved, if possible, to put an end 
to those disgraceful encounters and 
passed an act entitled the Pn’y Pro
cessions Act, forbidding those proces
sions Little attention was y ,d to 
the law, however, and when in 1841 
the mayor, George Gurnett, Esq , en
deavored to enforce the law and stop 
an Orange procession in the streets 
of Toronto, he was overturned in a 
ditch

8 8*
In the winter of 1843 a series of 

meetings was held in different parts 
of Upper Canada by the Reformers, 
affirming the political soundness of 
Lord Durham's celebrated report 
Such a meeting was held in Ham
ilton, at which flags and banners and 
bands of music were a feature, anoth
er similar meeting was held out Yonge 
stre t in the County of York Those 
meetings were called “Durham meet
ings ” They were attacked and bro
ken up by the Tories and Orangemen 
and many persons had to run for their 
lives Their opponents called them 
the “Durham races.” I was an eye
witness of the Hamilton meeting, and 
it was the wildest and most violent 
gathering I ever witnessed. It wa.- 
in the winter time anil the sleighing 
was good Hundreds of sleighs came 
into town filled with men armed 
with bludgeons, many of the vehicles 
displaying flags and banners 
that were subsequently torn to 
ribbons in the fray. Neither side, 
however, seemed to gain a tri
umph and there were no “Durban, 
races.” Those were reserved for the 
County of York, where the Tories 
had the best of the disorder This 
display of violence was the oecasim 
for a new act of legislation that 
forbade the use of flags or banners or 
devices at political meetings. Those 
w-ere the good old days of bind y .-on 
rule as exercised by a bludgeon par
ty. Men were so much int ensed 
against each other and political feel
ing ran so high that neighbors tra
versing the highways were known to 
attack and wound and maim each 
other for the love of their political 
parties and leaders. At the Dunn 
and Buchanan election in Toronto in 
1840 men stood around the street cor
ners armed with bludgeons, seeking an 
opportunity to kill or maim some
one. An Irishman named Dunne was 
wilfully shot dead on that occasion, 
and no one was punished for it. He 
was a supporter of John Henry Dunn 
and Isaac Buchanan, Reformers, who 
were elected. The Tory rowdies stand
ing around the street corners, wish
ing for an opportunity to attack 
some one of the other side would set 
up a cry “hurrah for Dunn and Bu-

Canada did. And there was a sys
tem of organized violence established 
throughout the land to prevent it.
There was legislation needed for l* » 
reform, for election reform, for land 
reform, for education reform, for fin 
annal reform, for the rebellion losses, 
for the clergy reserves, for the Seig- 
uorial Tenure in Lower Canada, and • 
hundred other matters necessary -for 
the happiness of the people; but tbe 
Reformers were blocked at public 
meetings, at the polie and even in the 
legislature, where all k'uds of villainy 
was exercised to stop the wheels of 
progress.

In 1844 it was proposed by the 
Irish of Kingston to hold a public 
meeting expressing sympathy with the cjalm an honest and decisive verdict

AN ORANGEMAN ON IRISH 
GOVERNMENT

Mr R. Lindsay Crawford, a very 
prominent leader of the Independent 
Orange Order in Belfast, adAessed a 
large meeting at i.arne town hall on 
“Irish Grievances and The1* Remedy.”

Mr Crawford said it m.„ A seem a j 
strange thing to some in Larne to 
hear a Protestant and an Orange
man inveigh against the grievances 
which afflicted this country, and to 
some it would sound live political 
heresy, but he stood there as the re
presentative of his unfortunate coun
try to arraign at the bar of public 
opinion her rulers and leaders, and to

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL
The Pepe and Italian Catholics

A most important Encyclical on 
Catholic action has just been issued 
by the Holy Father. It is in Italian 
and addressed to *e Bishops of Italy 
Since the Encyclical “Rerum Nova- 
rum” no Papal document of such prac-

it

BILL PASSES DEPUTIES
Church and Stale Divorced ii 

by Chamber Vote
Praacc

repeal movement in Ireland Immedi
ately the Orangemen posted the city 
with bills calling a meeting to “ pul 
down” the proposed repeal meeting, 
“peaceably if possible, forcibly i^ ne
cessary.” The magistrates were 
alarmed Sir Charles Metcalfe, the 
Governor-General, was appealed to, 
and requested to suppress the projios- 
ed meeting by force. He acted like a 
wise man and recommended that the 
power of persuasion should be tried. 
The repealers, who had a constitu
tional right to hold their nueting, for 
the sake of peace, agreed to abandon 
it, and if occasionally Irishmen in 
Canada expressed sympathy with the 
institutions of the United States 
was it to he wondered at? Suspici
ons of disloyalty were cast upon 
them though they had stood up in 
1837 on the side of loyalty; and in 
one instance Col. Baldwin, an Irish 
Catholic, had raised a regiment of 
his co-religionists and clothed them 
iu uniforms at his own expense, ex
pecting to be afterwards reimbursed 
uy the provincial government; hut 
thaï indebtedness has never leen If* 
quidated to this day

Responsible government was sup
posed by Sir Charles Metcalfe to be 
an impossibility, as he said it would 
bring war between Upper and Lower 
Canada, between the French and the 
English settlers, between the Roman 
Catholics and the Protestant Irish, 
between th° Radical and Conservative 
English.

Amid the addresses which poured in 
upon him came one from Irish inha
bitants of Brantford, which struck a 
keynote. ‘‘We anxiously wish,” stat
ed the address of those people, who 
were doing much to build up what is 
now the beautiful city of Brantford, 
“to live in good-will with our fellow- 
nien of every creed and clime, and 
will hail with delight reciprocal feel
ings for we are perfectly aware that 
nothing conduces more to the happi
ness and prosperity of a town or 
people than peace and good order.’’

One of the favorite names bestowed

on the issues placed before them (ap
plause). Political war cries and 
terms had been hackneyed into misre
presentations and misnomers, and 
Irish Protestants had timorously re
nounced their birthright of citizen
ship and permitted themselves to be 
jockeyed out of their National herit
age (applause) He wished to lead 
Irish Protestants back to the Na
tional highway from which thev had 
strayed, and to make them recognize 
their true destiny was to mould 
and influence publ.c thought on Irish 
questions and lead in the van of their 
country's emancipation. Irish Pro
testants could not for ever remain 
indifferent spectators of Ireland’s 
Calvary, where a nation was being 
sacrifie#! to placate tlie insatiable 
lust of the high priests and elders of 
a spurious agitation. Ireland was 
moving with ever-increasing velocity 
ab.ng the broad road of destruction, 
and nothing but the combined Chris
tian and moral effort of all her sons 
could avert the irretrievable ruin and 
lisaster that lay immediately ahead 
/applause). As intelligent men.whose 

•À-^nterests centered in Ireland, they
could not afford to treat with indif
ference the warnings of thinking men, 
who found that Ireland's troubles 
arose from two main causes—( 1 ) the 
inability of English Parties to under
stand the «simplex Irish problem; and 
(2) a false conception of the Nation
al life amongst Irishmen of all creeds 
and classes (applause) The Act of 
Union was carried with bribery and 
corruption unparalleled in the records 
of any other nation, and it was no 
exaggeration to sav that by the same 
despicable methods had the Act of 
Union been maintained for more than 
a century. One of the causes of Ire
land's decay and the failure of Eng
lish statesmen to diagnose her disease 
and apply the remedy was the return 
to the British Parliament by the votes 
of Irish Protestants of Government 
placemen and title-hunters, who su
bordinated their countrv and her lc-

... , . _ gitimate needs to their own selfish
32 izx i«- •- ■*>-the “Hyena,” because they considered 

him “the untameahle” Irishman.
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to start the “Pilot" newspaper, he 
was violently attacked by the same 
pres* and he. was described as a Mar
at, a Robespierre, a Carnot

chanan, and if the passerby was not wiit-n be removed to Montreal in 1853 
aware of the dodge and would re
spond with a similar shout, lie would 
be fortunate if he escaped without 
broken bones, because he was imme
diately assaulted by the ruff ans in 
readiness. It was much the same at 
the voting places, for an election then 
meant violence, and timid persons re
mained away from the polls. A week 
of this kind of ruffianism prevailed 
in those days, and never was a fair 
election held. The returning officer 
was generally a partizan, the voting 
was by voice; the voter was crowd
ed in upon; in fact it was hazardous 
for him to get near the polls, espec
ially if he were known to be a Re
former There were personations 
voters and often after a man had 
struggled all day to record his vote 
it was only to find that some one 
else who had no right to, had voted 
ic his stead and for the opposing can
didate. There was constant abuse of 
the United States and the “Yankees 
and Radicals, and any man favoring 
reform was apt to he called a “Yan
kee’ or a “rebel " Whole counties 
were sometimes terrorised, as witness 
the “Wallace lambs” of a later date.
In the County of Perth Never did 
a country need a course of enlighten
ed legislation at this time more than

In tiiv elections for members of par
liament held in 1811 the excitement 
was extreme The most insulting 
epithets were user!. Mr. Geo. P. Ri- 
dout, in his address to the voters of 
Toronto, said: “I have the honor to 
solicit your suffrages at the approach
ing election, and take as my mot
to, “The Governor-General and Brit
ish connection,” as if all those who 
did not agree with the Governor 
were opposed to British connection; 

°* 1 and truth to tell, if British connec
tion meant the mob rule that the 
Tories were then in the habit of ex
ercising, it would be a good condi
tion to get away from. But the genu
ine Irish stood by Baldwin! and his 
enemies said they were hired to keep 
freedom of election in control bv club 
law The fact was that thev inter
posed themselves between club law 
and freedom of election, and Canadian 
freedom was largely indebted to them 
in those days of arbitrary rule and 
irresponsible government.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

testants to do their duty to their 
country, and if they did so their Ca
tholic fellow-countrymen would rise 
up and call them blessed The only 
policy which the combined intelligence 
of the Ulster Party had evolved was 
coercion Government by Coercion 
Acts in the 20th century was the 
most damning évidente of the fallnie 
of the Act of Union as administered 
by successive English Parties

CATHOLICS TRIUMPH IN ROME
New York, July 3—The municipal 

elections in Rome. Italy, have taken 
place, after a week s active campaign, 
says a cable despatch from that city 
published to-day in The Herald. The 
Liberals were much divided, and the 
Clericals and Moderates made a firm 
union, the result being the defeat of 
the Liberals Much interest was

tical interest has been published, 
indicates a turning point in the ac
tivity of Italian Catholics. His Holi
ness begins by intimating that it 
gives him much pleasure to address 
words of consolation and encourage
ment to the Faithful in Italy— all 
the more so because be had previous
ly found himself compelled to con
demn undisciplined tendencies whuh 
threatened to seriously damage the 
Catholic cause. The Pope then de
fines Catholic action as the effort to 
renew all things in Christ, to pro
mote Christian culture, and to fight 
anti-Christian civilization by all legi
timate means Thus, understood. Ca
tholic action is, he says, peculiarly 
the affair of the Catholic laity. This 
help the Church has at all times ac
cepted from her children, but in dif
ferent forms, according to the needs 
of the times. Not everything that 
was useful in other times is useful 
and opportune to-day. The Church 
has clearly shown during iong cen
turies, and in all cases, a wonderful 
capacity for adapting itself to chang
ing circumstances His Holiness then 
sets forth the conditions which must 
be fulfill#! in order that Catholic ac
tion may really be effective. Above 
all things men expect from a Catho
lic character and manly virtue Next 
the works to which Catholics devote 
themselves must correspond with the 
requirements of society to-day, must 
be so adapter! to promote the moral 
and material interests of the people 
and the proleleriat that they will be 
readily understood, and welcomed, 
whilst at the same time the zeal of 
the leaders is stimulated through the 
excellent fruits to be secured. The 
difficult problems of modern life de
mand prompt and sure social solu
tion and I'atholics must find out what 
the solution is and make it operative 
with the aid of an energetic, tact
ful, intelligent, well-organized propa
ganda directly calculai#! to meet op- 
jiosition The most earnest demand 
of Leo XIII. in the Encyclical “Re
rum Novarum” was the practical so
lution of the social question on the 
ground of Christian prihciplcs. For 
this object there must be perfect un
ity amongst Catholics. iHere the 
Pope recommends the German Catho
lic Volksvcrein, or People’s Associa
tion, and the Vnione del le Opère Eco
nomise. Catholic action must be 
made effective by all those practical 
means which the advance of Sociolo
gy, experience, and the conditions of 
social and public life suggest. The 
civil sights which the present Consti
tution of the State give to all, Ca
tholics as well as others, must be 
preserved. Those rights are of dif
ferent kinds, they even raise the ques
tion of taking a direct share in the 
political life of the country by means 
of representation in Parliament. 
Weighty reasons dissuade his Holi
ness from abandoning the rules laid 
down by his predecessors, Pius IX. 
and L#i XIII . of blessed memory, by 
which the participation of Catholics 
in the Parliamentary elections is for
bidden in Italy. But other equally 
weighty reasons concerned with the 
highest interests of society, which 
must be safeguarded at any cost, 
may bring it about that in special 
cases the rules referred to w ill be dis
pensed with, especially when Catho
lics are convinced that such a dis
pensation is absolutely necessary for 
the salvation of souls and the higher' 
interests of the Church. His Holiness 
then advises the Catholics to prepare 
themselves for public life and form 
electoral associations and other or
ganizations having for their aim the 
welfare of the people. He recom
mends the holding of meetings, and 
declares that in the work that is to 
be done, whilst due freedom is to bv 
allowed, the advice and leadership of 
the Bishops is necessary. As to the 
priests, they must he above parties, 
and must he careful not to compro-

Pans, July 3.—The bill for the sep
aration of Church and State passed 
the Chamber of Deputies late to-night 
by the decisive vote of 341 to 233. 
The result was greeted by Govern
mental cheers and Opposition hisses, 
and there was intense excitement. 
When tie result was officially given 
out after midnight there was renewed 
clamor, participated in by those In 
the crowded galleries and lobbies as 
well as by those on the floor of tbe 
Chamber.

THREE MONTHS’ DISCUSSION.
This most important legislation af

fecting the long-established social and 
religious conditions of France be
comes an accomplished fact, so far as 
Uhe Chamber of Deputies is concerned 
Supporters of the Government con
gratulate Jietnuelves on concluding be
fore the long vacation the heavy task 
which Ti.xs occupied almost tiie en
tire time of the lower house si»#» 
March 22. The opponents of the 
measure utilized every means to pre
vent the bill becoming a law before 
live approaching general elections, 
moving no fewer that 260 amend
ments, which were rejected. The 
discussion of one of these amend
ments sometimes occupied whole sit
tings.

The committee char,;ed with seeing 
the enactment of the Loi through the 
House, showed a very reasonable 
spirit by accepting suggestions from 
all sides in order to render the bill 
as liberal as possible, at the same 
time taking every precaution to 
avoid leaving loopholes for political 
intrigue.
THE PRINCIPLE MAINTAINED.
The text Gie bill has been al

most completely revised by the com
mittee, w ith the consent of the House 
since its introduction. The broad 
principle of reform, however, is per
mitted to stand, fulfilling the long- 
express#! desire of advanced Repub
licans to see the State entirely un
trammelled by connection with any 
religion or sect.

The system swept away by this 
bill dates from 1801, when the 
ous A 
VII
gion governmental status, the church
es being Government property, with 
the clergy paid by the State and the 
entire Church administration being 
ur.der the direction of a member of 
tne President s Cabinet The new 
ivstem abolishes all laws and regu
lations under the concordat, and ter
minates the authority of Ihe concor
dat itself
WORSHIP BUDGET ABOLISHED
The general principle of the mea

sure as finally adopted by the Cham
ber of Deputies is as follows 

“The republic assures liberty of 
conscience and guarantees the free 
exercise of religion, subject to the 
restrictions of the public order. The 
republic ne.ther recognizes, pays sti
pends to, nor subsidizes any sect, 
but provides funds for college, hos
pitals and asylum chaplains Other
wise the public establishments con- 
n# i#1 w ith religion are suppressed “ 

The most active contest took place 
over the proposition whereby the 
pru-eless iches of the Church, con
sisting of collections made during 
many centuries, of paintings, tapes
tries and statuary, were to be passed 
to the State. This was finally modi- 
fi#! so that civil organizations re
tain control of tiie goods of the 
Church.

CLERGY AND POLITICS.
One of tiie last amendments adopt- 

#1 prohibits members of the clergy 
b# nming Mayors or holding other 
municipal offices during the eight 
vears succe#ling the adoption of the 
bill

“concordat” was signed by 
and Napoleon. This gave

shown, as the Clericals, for the first 
time since 1870 went genera 11> to 
the polls, taking part in the election. 
Many priests also took advantage of 
the recent encyclical of the Pope, 
which practically annulled the “non 
expedit" rule of Pope Pius IX., which 
had been in force since 1871, and pre
vented clerical participation in the 
elect ions

mise their person and dignity. They 
are therefore to take no part in the 
political and social organizations ex
cept after matire reflection and with 
the assent of their Bishops.

Riches have wings, but they don't 
seem to have any tail that you can 
put salt on
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BAR N A BY RlIDG E CHARLES
DICKENS

“11 it's only lot the sake ol peace 
and quietness, fattier,’' said Dolly, 
urging him to go up-stairs

• Oh, Doll, Doll.” Mid her good- 
natured lather “If you ever have a 
husband of your own"—

Dolly glanced at the glass.
“Well, when you have," sai the 

locksmith, “never faint, my darling 
More domestic unhappiness has come 
of easy fainting, Doll, than from all 
the greater passions put together. 
Remember that, my dear, L. yoa 
would be really happy, which you 
never can be, if your hdsband isn’t. 
And a word in your ear, my precious 
Never have a Miggs about you!”

With this advice he kissed his 
blooming daughter on the cheek, and 
slowly repaired to Mrs Yarden s 
room; » here that lady, lying all pale 
and languid on ber couch, was re
freshing herself with a sight of her 
last new bonnet, which Miggs. a-t a 
means of calming her scattered spir
its, displayed to the best advantage 
at her bedside

“Here's master, inim,” said Miggs.
• Oh, what a happiness it is when 
man and wife come round again' Oh 
gracious, to think that him and her 
should ever have a word together!” 
In the energy of these sentiments, 
which were uttered as an apostrophe 
to the Heavens in general. Miss Miggs 
perched the bonnet on the top of her 
own head, and folding her hands .turn
ed on her tears

“I c'u’t help it,” cried Miggs “I 
couldn't, if 1 was to be drowned in 
’em She has such a forgiving 
spirit ' She'll forget all that has 
passed, and go along with you, sir— 
Oh, if it was to the world’s end, 
she’d go along with you."

Mrs. Varden, with a taint smile, 
gently reproved her attendant for this 
enthusiasm, and reminded her at the 
same time that she was far too un
well to venture out that day.

“Oh, no, you're not, mim, indeed 
you’ro not,” said Miggs, “I repeal to 
master; master knows you’re not, 
mira. The hair, and motion of the 
shay, will do you good, mim, and you 
must not give way, you must not 
raly She must keep up, mustn't 
she, sir, for all our sakes? 1 was a- 
telling her that, jurt now She must 
remember us, even if she forgets her
self. Master will persuade you, mim, 
I’m sure There’s Miss Dolly’s a-go- 
mg you know, and master, and you, 
and all so happy and so comfortable. 
Oh!” cried Miggs, turning on the 
tears again, previous to quitting the 
room in great emotion, “I never 
see such a blessed one as she is for 
the forgiveness of her spirit, I. never, 
never, rever did. Nor more did mas
ter neither; no: nor no one—never!”

For five minutes or thereabouts, 
Mrs Varden remained mildly opposed 
to all her husband’s prayeis that she 
would oblige him by taking a day’s 
pleasure, but relenting at length, she 
suffered herself to be persuaded, and 
granting him her free forgiveness 
(the merit thereof, she meekly said, 
rested with the Manual and not with 
her), desired that Miggs might come 
and help her dress. The handmaid at 
tended promptly, and it is but jus
tice to their joint exertions to re
cord that, when the good lady came 
down stairs in course of time, com
pletely decked out for the journey, 
she really looked as if nothing had 
happened, and appeared in the very 
best health imaginable

Ae to Dolly, there she was again, 
the very pink and pattern of good 
looks, in a smart little cherry-col
ored mantle, with a hood of the same 
drawn over her head, and upon the 
top of that hood, a little straw hat 
trimmed with cherry-colored ribbons, 
and worn the merest trifle on one 
side—just enough in short to make 
it the wickedest and most provoking 
head-dress that ever malicious millin
er devised. And Lit to speak of the 
manner in which these cherry-colored 
decorations brightened her eyes, or 
vied with her lips, or shed a new 
bloom on her face, she wore such a 
cruel little muff, and such a heart
rending pair of shoes, and was so 
surrounded and hemmed in, as it were, 
by aggravations of all kinds, that 
when Mr. Tappertit, holding the 
horse’s head, saw her come out of 
the house alone, such impulses came 
over him to decoy her into the chaise 
and drive off like mad, that he would 
unquestionably have done it, but for 
certain uneasy doubts besetting him 
as to the shortest way to Gretna 
Green; whether it was up the street 
or down, or up the right-hand turn
ing or the left, and whether, suppos
ing all the turnpikes to be carried t.y 
storm, the blacksmith in the end 
would marry them on credit, which 
by reason of his clerical office appear
ed, even to his excited imagination, so 
unlikely, that he hesitated. And 
while he stood hesitating, and looking 
post-chaises and six at Dolly, out 
fia» his master and his mistress, and 
the constant Miggs, and the oppor
tunity was gone forever. For now 
the chaise creaked upon its springs, 
and Mrs Varden was inside: and now 
it creaked again, and more than ever, 
and the locksmith was inside; and 
now it bounded once, as if its heart 
beat lightly, and Dolly was inside; 
and now it was gone and its place 
was empty, and he and that dreary 
Miggs were standing in the street 
together

The hearty locksmith was In as 
good humor as if nothing had occur
red for the last twelve months to put
him out of bis way, Dolly was all 
smiles and graces, and Mrs. Varden 
was agreeable beyond all precedent 
As they jogged through the streets 
talMag of this thing and of that, 
who should be descried upon the 
pavement but that very coacbmaker, 
looking so genteel that nobody would 
have believed be bad ever bed any- 

to do wtlh e «
any

she bowed again, and to be sure the 
cberrv-colored ribbons trembled a lit
tle ’.*<m she met his mournful eye, 
which seemed to say, “1 have kept 
m> word, 1 have begun, the business 
is going to the devil, and you’re the 
cause of it.” There he stood, root
ed to the ground; as Dolly said like 
a statue, and as Mrs. Varden saiu. 
like a pump; till they turned the 
corner; and when her father thought 
it was like his impudence, and her 
mother wondered what he meant by 
it, Dolly blushed again till her very 
hood was pale

But on they went, not the less mer
rily for this! and there was the lock
smith in the incautious fulness of his 
heart “pulling-up" at all manner of 
places, and evincing a most intimate 
acquaintance with all the ' averus on 
the road, and all the lane lords and 
all th« landladies, with whom, indeed, 
the little horse was on equally frier.d- 
iy terms, for he kept on stopping of 
his own accord. Never were people 
so glad ..o see other people as these 
landlords and landladies were to be
hold Mr Varden and Mrs. Varden 
and Miss Varden. and wouldn’t they 
get out, said one; and they really 
must walk up-stairs, sain another, 
and she would take it ill and be quite 
certain they were proud if they would 
not have a little taste of something, 
said a third; and so on, that it real
ly was quite a Progress rather than 
a ride, and one continued scene of 
hospitality from beginning to end. 
It was pleasant enough to be held in 
such esteem, not to mention the re
freshments; so Mrs Varden said no
thing at the time, and was all affabil
ity and delight—but such a body of 
evidence as she collected against the 
unfortunate locksmith that day, to he 
used thereafter as occasion migt, 
require, never was got together for 
matrimonial purposes 

In course of time—and in course of 
a pretty long time too, for these 
agreeable interruptions delayed them 
not a little,—they arrivée upon the 
skirts of the Forest, and riding plca-

1 condiments; lastly, and to crown all, 
as typical of the ipnnense resources of 
tile establish ment, and its defiances to 
all visitors to cut and come again, 
sue* a stupendous cheese!

Ill is a poor heart that never re
jokes—it must bate been the poorest,

; a cakes l and most w*i . y heart that 
ever beat, which wou. not hate 

j w arn* d towards the May pole bar. 
I Mrs. Varden’s did directly. She could 
no more hate reproached John Millet 

•among those household gods, the kegs 
and bottles, lemons, pipes, and 
cheev , than she could hate stabbed 
duu with bis own bright carving- 
knife The order for dinner too— it 
might have soo'hcd a Savage "A 
bit «4 fish," said John to the cook, 
“and some lamb chops (breaded, with 
plenty of ketchup), and a good salad, 
and a roast spring chicken, with a 
dish ol sausages and mashed pota
toes, or something of that sort." 
Something of iLvt sort' The resour
ces of these inns' To talk carelessly 
about dishes, which iii tnemselvcs 
were a first-rate holiday kind of din
ner, suitable to one's w siding day, 
as something of that sort; meaning, 
n you can’t get a spring chicken, 
;ny other trifle in the way of poul
try will do—such as a peacock, per
haps' The kitchen, too, with its 
great broad cavernous chimney; the 
kitchen, where nothing in the way of 
cookery seemed impossible where 
you could believe in anything to eat, 
t^iey chose to fell you of Mrs. \ ar- 
deii retiirind from the contemplation 
of these wonders to the bar again, 
with a head quite dizzy and bewil
dered Her housekeeping capacity 
was not large enough to comprehend 
them She was obliged to go to 
sleep. Waking was pain in the midst 
of such immensity.

Dolly in the mean w hile, whose gay 
heart and head ran upon other mat
ters, passed out at fie garden door, 
and glancing back now and tnen (but 
of course not wondering whither,Joe 
saw her), tripped away by a path 
across the fields with which she was 
well acquainted, to discharge ber mis
sion at the Warren, and this depon
ent hath been informed and verily 
believes, that you might have seen 
many less pleasant objects than the 
cherry-colored mantle and ribbons as 
they went fluttering along the green 
meadows in the bright light of the 
day, like giddy things as they were

stood in Dolly’s eyes, and she felt 
more sorry than she could tell, but 
next moment she happened to raise 
i lirm to the glass and really there 
was something there so exceedingly 
agreeable, that she sighed, she smiled, 
and felt surprisingly consoled.

‘T have heard about it. Miss," said 
Dolly, “and it’s very sad indeed, but 
when things are at the worst they 
are sure to mend.-*

‘ But are you sure they are at the 
worst?” asked Emma, with a smile

• Why, I don’t see how they van 
very well be more unpromising than 
they are; I really don t,” saih Dolly. 
“And 1 bring something to begin 
With.”

••Not from Edward?”
Dolly nodded and smiled, and feel

ing in her pockets (there were pock
ets in those days) with an aflectatiot 
of but being able to find what she 

I wanted, which greatly enhanced Iter 
importance, at ler^'-h produced ilk- 
let ter. As Emma hastily broke the 
seal and became absorbed in its con
tents, Dolly’s eyes, by one of those 
strange accidents for which there is 
no amounting, wandered to the glass 
again She could not help wondering 
whether the coacbmaker suffered very 
much, and quite pitied the poor man

It was a long letter—a very king 
letter, written done on all four sides 
of the sheet of paper, and crossed af
terwards; but it was not a consola
tory letter, for as Emma read it she 
stopped from time to time to put her 
handkerchief to her eyes To be sure 
Dolly marvelled greatly to see her in 
so much distress, for to her thinking 
a love affair ought to be one of the 
best jokes, and the slyest, merriest 
kind of thing in life But she set it 
down in her own mind that all this 
came from Miss Haredale’s being so 
const mt, and that if she would only 
take on with some other young gen
tleman—just in the most innocent 
way possible, to keep her first lover 
up to the mark—she would find her
self inexpressibly comforted.
“I am sure that's what I should do 

if it was me,” thought Dolly. “To 
make one’s sweethearts miserable is 
well enough and quite right, but to 
be made miderable one’s self is a lit
tle too much"’

However it wouldn’t do to say so, 
and therefore she sat looking on in 
silence She needed a pretty consid
erable stretch of patience, for when 
the long letter had been read on
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Nanti/ on among the trees, came at 
last to the Maypole, where the lock
smith's cheerful “Yoho!” speedily 
brought to the porch old John, and 
after him young Joe, both of whom 
were so transfixed at sight of the la
dies, that for a moment they were 
perfectly unable to give them any 
welcome, and could do nothing hut 
stare.

It was only for a moment. however, 
that Joe forgot himself, for sjieedily 
reviving he thrust his drowsy father 
aside—to Mr Millet’s mighty and In
expressible indignation—and darting 
out, stood ready to help them to 
alight It was necessary for Dolly 
to get out first. Joe had her in his 
arms;—yes, though for a space of 
time no longer than you could count 
one in, - Joe had lier in his arms. 
Here was a glimpse of happiness'

It would he difficult to describe 
what a flat and common-place affair 
the helping Mrs. Yarden out after
wards was, but Joe did it, and die 
it, too, with the best grace in the 
world. Then old John, who, enter
taining Vi dull and foggy sort of idea 
that Mrs. Varden wasn't fond of him, 
had been in some doubt whether she 
might not have come for purposes of 
assault and battery, took courage, 
hoped she was well and offered to 
conduct her into the house. This 
tender being amicably received, they 
marched m together, Joe and Dolly 
followed, arm in arm (happiness 
again! ) and Varden brought up the 
reXr

Old John would have it that they 
must sit in the bar, and nobody ob
jecting, into the bar they went All 
liars are snug places, but the May
pole's was the very snuggest, cosiest 
and completest bar, that ever the wit 
of man devised. Such amazing bot
tles in old oaken pigeon-holes, such 
gleaming tankards dangling from pegs 
at about the same inclination as 
thirsty nen would hold them to their 
lips, su;-h sturdy little Dutch kegs 
ranged i'i rows on shelves, so many 
lemons hanging in separate nets, and 
forming the fragrant grove already 
mentioned iu this chronicle, sugges
tive. with goodly loaves of snowy 
sugar stowed away hard by, of punch 
idealized beyond all mortal know
ledge, such closets, such presses,wich 
drawers Ml of pipe*, such place* for 

away in hollow win-

CHAPTER XX.
The proud consciousness of her 

trust, and the great importance she 
derived from it, might have advertis
ed it to all the house if she had had 
to run the gauntlet of its inhabi
tants; but as Dolly had played in 
every dull room and passage many 
and many a time, when a child, and 
had ever since been the humbk- friend 
of Miss Haredale, whose foster sister 
she was, she was as free of the build
ing as the young lady herself. So, 
using no greater precaution than hold
ing her breath and walking on tip
toe as she passed the library door, 
she went straight to Emma’s room 
as a privileged \isitor

It was the liveliest room in the 
building. The chamber was sombre 
like the rest for the matter of that, 
but the presence of youth and beauty 
would make a prison cheerful, saving 
alas!, that confinement withers them) 
and lend some charms of their own to 
the gloomiest scene Birds, flowers, 
books, drawing, music, and a hun
dred such grateful tokens of feminine 
loves and cares, filled it with more 
of life and human sympathy than the 
whole house besides seemed made to 
hold. There was heart in the room; 
and who that has a heart, ever 
fails to recognize the silent presence 
of another!

Dolly had one undoubtedly, and it 
was not a tough one either, though 
there was a little mist of eoquettish- 
ness about it «wh as sometimes sur
rounds that sun of life in its morn- 
mg, and slightly dims its lustre. 
Thus, when Emma rose to greet her, 
kissing her affectionately on the cheek, 
told her, in her quiet way, that she 
had been very unhappy, the tears
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all through it was read again, and 
when it had been read twice all 
through it was read again. During 
this tedious process Dolly beguiled the 
time in I he most improving manner 
that occurred to her, hy curling her 
hair on her fingers, with the aid of 
the looking-glass before mentioned, 
and giving it some killing twists.

Everything has an end. Even young 
ladies in love cannot read their let- 
sers forever. In course of time the 
packet was folded up, and it only 
remained to write the answer.

But as this promised to be a work 
of time likewise, Emma said she 
would put it off until after dinner, 
and that Dolly must dine with her 
As Dolly had made up her mind to 
do so beforehand, she required very 
little pressing, and when they had set
tled this point, they went to walk in 
the garden

They strolled up and down the ter
race walks, talking incessantly— at 
least, Dolly never left off once —and 
making that quarter of the sad and 
mournful house quite gay. Not that 
they talked loudly or laughed much, 
but they were both so very handsome, 
and it was such a breezy day, and 
their light dresses and dark curls ap
peared so free and joyous in their 
abandonment, and Emma was so fair 
and -Dolly so sorry, and Emma so de
licately shaped, and Dolly so plump, 
and —in short, there are no flowers 
for any garden like such flowers, let 
horticulturists say what they may, 
and both house and garden seemed to 
know it, and to brighten up sensibly.

After this, came the dinner and the 
letter-writing, and some more talk
ing, in the course of which Miss Hare- 
dale took occasion to charge upon 
Dolly certain flirtish and inconsistent 
propensities, which accusations Dolly 
seemed to think very complimentary 
indeed, and to he mightily amused 
with Finding her quite incorrigible 
in this respect, Emma suffered her to 
depart, but not before she had con
fided to her that important and ne- 
ver-euIBciently-to-be-taken-care-of ans
wer, and endowed her moreover with 
a pretty little bracelet as a keep
sake Having clasped it on her arm. 
and again advised ber half in jest and 
half in earnest to amend her roguish 
ways, for she knew she was fond of 
Joe at heart (which Dolly stoutly tb- 
■i*d, with a great many haughty pre
stations that ah* hoped she could do 

•Met thaw that indeed! a*d so forth)

ing her back to give her more supple
mentary messages for Edward, than 
anybody with tenfold the gravity of 
Dolly Varden could be reasonably ex
pected to remember, at length dis
missed her.

Dolly bade her good-by, and trip
ping lightly down the stairs arrived 
at the dreaded library door, and was 
about to pass it again on tiptoe,when 
it opened, and behold' there stood 
Mr. Haredale. Now, Dolly had from 
her childhood associated with tins 
gentleman the idea of something grim 
and ghostly, and being at the mo
ment conscience-stricken besides, the 
sight of him threw her into such a 
flurry that she could neither acknow
ledge his presence nor run away, so 
she gave a great start, and then with 
downcast eyes stood still and trem
bled.

“Come here, girl,” saih Mr. Hare
dale, taking her by the hand. “ I 
want to speak to you.”
“If you please, sir, I’m in a hurry” 

faltered Dolly, “and —and you have 
frightened me by coming so suddenly 
upon me, sir,—1 would rather go, sir, 
if you'll he so good as to let me.”

“Immediately,” said Mr Haredale. 
who hr,d by this time led her into 
the room and closed the door. “You 
shall go directly. You have just left 
Emma?”

“Yes, sir, just this minute,—Fath
er’s waiting for me, sir, if you’ll 
please to have the goodness"—

“1 know I know," said Mr Hare
dale. “Answer me a question 
What did you bring here to-day?" 

“Bring here, sir1” faltered Dolly 
“You will tell me the truth, I am 

sure. Yes."
Dolly hesitated for a little while, 

and somewhat emboldened by his man
ner, said at last, Well then, sir. It 
was a letter."

“From Mr. Edward Chester, of 
! course. And you are the bearer of 
the answer?”

Dolly hesitated again and not being 
able to decide upon any other course 

I of action, burst into tears.
“You alarm yourself without 

cause,” said Mr. Haredale “Why are 
you so foolish? Surely you can an
swer me. You know that I have 
put the question to Emma and learn 
the truth directly. Have you the 
answer with you?”

Dolly had what is popularly called 
a spirit of her own, and being now 
fairly at bay, made the best of it.

"Yes-.sir,” she rejoined, trembling 
and frightened as she was. “Yes,sir,
I have. You may kill me if you 
please, sir, but I won’t give it up 
I’m very sorry,—but I won’t. There, 
sir.”

I “I commend your firmness and your 
plain speaking,” said Mr Haredale 
“Rest assured that I have as little 
desire to take your letter as your 
life. '1 ou are a very discreet mes
senger and a good girl.”

Not feeling quite certain, as she af
terwards said, whether he might not 
be ‘coming over her" with these 
compliments, Dolly kept as far from 
him as she could, cried again, and re
solved to defend her pocket ( for the 
letter was there) to the last extre
mity

"I have some design,” said Mr. 
Haredale after a short silence, dur
ing which a smile, as he regarded 
her, had struggled through the gloom 

! and melancholy that was natural in 
his face, “of providing a companion 
for my niece, for her life Is a very 
lonely one Would you like the office1 
You are the oldest friend she has, and 
the best entitled to it."

I "I don't know, sir," answered Dol- 
ily, not sure but he was bantering 
; her; “I can't say. I don't know 
what they might wish at home I 
couldn't. gi"e an opinion, air.”

“If your friends had no objection, 
would you have any?” said Mr. Hare
dale. “Come. There's a plain ques
tion; and easy to answer."

“None at all that I know of, sir," 
replied Dolly. “I should be very glad 
to be near Miss Emma of course, and 
always

“That’s well." said Mr. Haredale. 
"That is all I had to say. You are 
anxious to go Don’t let me detain 
you.”

Dolly didn't let him, nor did she 
wait for him to try, for the words 
had no sooner passed his lips than 
she was out of the room, out of the 
house, and in the fields again.

The first thing to be done, of 
course, when she came to herself, and 
considered what a flurry she had hevu 
in, was to cry afresh; and the next 
thing, when she reflected how well she 
had got over it, was to laugh heart
ily. The tears once banished gave 
place to the smiles, and at last Dolly 
lauglcsi so much that she was tain 
to lean against a tree, and give vent 
to her exultation. When she cauld 
laugh no longer and was quite tired, 
she put her head-dress to rights,dried 
her eyes, looked back very merrily 
and triumphantly at the Warren chim
neys, which were just visible, and re
sumed her walk

The twilight had come on, and it 
was quMtkly growing dusk, but the 
path was so familiar to her from fre
quent traversing that she hardly 
thought of this, ami certainly felt no 
uneasiness at being alone. Moreover, 
there was the bracelet to admire; 
and when she had given it a good 
rub, and held it out at arm’s length, 
it sparkled and glittered so beauti
fully on her wrist, that to look at 
it in every point of view and with 
every possible turn of the arm, was 
quite an absorbing business. There 
was the letter too, and it locked so 
mysterious and knowing, when she 
took it out of her pocket, and it held, 
as she knew, so much inside, that 
to turn it over and over, and think 
about it, and wonder how it began, 
and how it ended, and what it said 
all through, was another matter of 
constant occupation Between the 
bracelet and the letter there was quite 
enough to do without thinking of 
anything else; and admiring earh hy 
turns, Dolly went on guyly.

As she passed through a wicket 
gate to where the path was narrow-, 
and lay between two edges garnish
ed here and there with trees, she 
heard a rustling close at hand- which 
brought her to a sudden stop She 
listened All was quiet, and she wrnt 
on again-not absolutely frightened 
but a little quicker than before per
haps, and possibly not quite so much 
at her ease, for a cheek of that kind 
is startling,

She had no sooner moved on again, 
than she was conscious of the same 
sound, which was like that of a per
son tramping stealthily among bushes 
and brushwood. Looking towards the 
spot whence it appeared to come, she 
almost fancied she could make out a 
crouching figure She stopped again. 
All was quiet as before On she went 
once more—decidedly faster now — 
and tried to sing softly to herself 
It must be the wind

But how came the wind to blow 
only when she walked, and cease when 
she stood still1 She stopped involun
tarily as she made the reflection, and 
the rustling noise stopped likewise 
She was really frightened now, and 
was yet hesitating what to do, when 
the bushes crackled and snapped, ana 
a man came plunging through them 
close before her

(To be Continued.)

"Judge not. that you may not be 
judged ; also judge not because vou 
do not know all the "mitigating "cir
cumstances-" God knows these

fains, lake the Poor, Are Alway 
With Is.—That portion of man’s Lie
which is not made up of plec _#ire is 
largely composed of pain, and to be 
free from pain is a pleasure. Simple 
remedies are always the best in 
treating bodily pain, and a safe, sure 
and simple remedy is Dr. Thomas 
Eciecwic Oil You cannot do wronc 
in giving it a trial when required



LIFE’S LITTLE WORRIES
Whit ran t be cured must be en

dured." There cannot be many peo
ple who have not said these words 
hundreds of times, and certainly their 
truth is obvious, so obvious, in fact, 
perhaps their true meaning is apt 
to be overlooked There are many 
ways m which things can be en
dured Only the other day a lady 
called on me. and, after grumbling 
about and magnifying every ittle 
worry she had in life, ended up by 
saying, “What can't be cured must 
be endured "

surely she had quite a wrong idea 
as to what endurance means To 
complain and to endure are two dif
ferent things. Real endurance means 
fortitude—that is to say, bearing ad
versity bravely. That adversity vis
its some lives more than others can
not be denied, but this is no tea
ser. for whining It is then that 
ou- power of endurance is tested

Study the lives of great men anil 
women, and it will be found that in 
many cases the greatness was achiev
ed in spite of continual worry or con
stant suffering. And what one per
se n can endure so can another We 
all have not tiie same brain power, 
but we can all have enough will 
power for our requirements if we 
chooee.

Xnd the reward for endurance is 
to be obtained in this life There is 
always happiness where duty is ful
filled an< it is a compensation .o 
be overcome the greater the hap
piness. As to what our duties are 
every one knows Broadly, there is 
our duty to God, our duty to others, 
and our duty to ourselves, and each 
one of us, by taking thought, can fi'l 
in every detail

At the same time, there is no virtue 
in enduring what can he cured What
ever the adversity, or worry, or ill
ness that comes, it is our bounden 
duty to cure it, if possible There is 
nothing brave in folding our hands 
and saying meekly, “What can't be 
cured must be endured," when we 
have never even tried to effect a cure 
Such behavior is not merely slovenly 
and despicable, but downright wick
ed

Our lives are given us to make the 
ven best of, and though we can only 
<ee “as through a glass darkly,’ the 
way, narrow though it be, has been 
told to us by which we may gam full 
knowledge of the glorious life to 
come.

SWEET FACES

RENOVATE VOIR CLOTHES
Where money is an object, it is a 

wise plan for everyone to know as 
much as possible about the art of 
renovating For instance, velvet may 
be made as good as new by the 
following process: Elate a damp 
doth over a hot iron, and draw 
the back of *he velvet o'er the doth, 
when the creases are all out, remove 
the doth and dry bv rubbing the 
back of the velvet over th« iron

Light colored velvets mav be clean
ed by rubbing with benzoin or para
ffin oil. Chiffon can be «ashed in 
tepid water in which has been dis
solved a small piece of castile soap 
Crepe should be wound round a bot
tle and steamed over boiling water 
Ribbon should be well brushed, damp
ened, and ironed between folds of tis
sue paper White silk should be wash
ed in lukewarm water, rolled in a 
doth, and ironed quite damp Chip 
hats to be first well brushed, then

When you see the boys on the 
streets and public places we often 
wonder if they know that busmen 
men are watching them In even 
bank, store and office there will soon 
be a place for a boy to fill Those 

I who have the management of the af- 
,'airs of business will select one of 
the boys They will not select him 
for his ability to swear or smoke 
cigarettes. Business nien may have a |

A SWEETBKIF.R LIFE. 
Outside, a summer rain, soft but

lew loose habits themselves, but they 
I are looking for boys who are as near 
gentlemen m every sen# of the word 
as they car. find, and they are able 
to give the character of everybody in 
the city. They are not looking for 
rowdies. When a boy applies for one 
of these places and is refused they 
may not tell hun the reason why they 
do not want him. but the boy can de
pend upon it,that he s been rated ac
cording to his behavior. Boys can
not afford to adopt the habits and 
conversations of the loafers and row-

< leaned bv rubbing with equal quanti- d,es they evei want to be called to 
ties of oil and ink, while felt hats, if responsible positions
white, may be cleaned by rubbing —------------------
with oatmeal I GAVE THE SUN PERMISSION.

“One of the odd things that 1 saw 
ABOUT MARRIAGES. in a trip up the east coast of Africa

The solemn young man who walks ■wae the permission given each day 
down the aisle with the sweet, white- b- 
roey June bride upon his arml did 
he marry "to get the best wife in the

one of the kings for the sun to 
iset," said a man who made a trip 
I to South Africa. "At one of the 
ports where we stopped the soldiers 
were drawn up on the parade ground 
before the royal palace as the sun 
was setting. With pomp and cere
mony the ruler advanced to the front 
of the balcony on the second floor and 

hand toward 
sun

world?” Of course And she mar
ried, if not the best man, at least 
the second-best In the world. If she 
doesn t think she did, she is not 
worth one of her bridal roses. An
A encan weekly, quite as alive to n*a*estlca ^ hls
the importance of this ever-interest-, *he 
ing subject as its English contempor- Cue of his subjects explained to me 
ary, has been collecting the view* of jthat it was the royal sanction for the 
college girls on the subject of " the jsun to set. When asked as to whe- 
•deal husband." Commenting on the ther the ruler gave his permission for 
avswers received, the Baltimore Sun j the Sllll t„ rjSe j„ th# morning the

steady, was dripping from the eaves 
Inside, the group had been talking and 
reading and doing fancy work in the 
desultory fashion of people shut in 
by a rainy night. Presently one 
opened the piazza door a moment .and 
a wave of the fragrance of wet, green 
growing things filled the room. The 
«•ne at the door turned h, •• face lull 

! of delight.
j "Do you smell the sweetbrier down 
by the gate1’* she cried "Did you : 
ever know anything so exquisite1 It's 
lovely alway s, but never sc lovely [ 
as in the rain "

One of the others—a young girl — 
looked up impulsively.

“It makes me think of Aunt Eliza
beth," she said

“Why Aunt Elizabeth1" someone | 
else asked

The girl flushed, it was never easy | 
f.ir her to tell her thoughts to any- j 
one, but she was too brave to re-1 
i real.

“Why, you see," she explained, 
slowly, ‘‘there are ever so many roses 
that are beautifully fragrant—the 
roies themselves, 1 mean—but I 
don't know any other whose leaves 
are so sweet That's why it m kes 
me think of Aunt Elizabeth, because 
everything she does—not the big or 
happy things, but all the common, 
everyday duties—seem to have some 
thing beautiful about them, some 
thing that she give* them from the 
spirit that is in ht-r, and vhut goes 
out into everything she says or does 
I’m afraid I’m not explaining it very 
well, but I don't know how to do it 
any better."

An older woman smiled down into 
the girl's face. “Yes. dear," she an
swered, gently, “we understand."

gOing — - — ‘

The most expressive face is not the 
one which writhes or agonizes with 
every sorrowful feeling, or twists and 
xjuirms with every amusing situa
tion; it is rather the one which re
tains a calm exterior while the 
strongest emotions of the soul play 
upon it with their lights and sha
dows.

The face should be the smooth cur
tain on which the heart exhibits its 
various pictures without disturbing 
it. not the stage which requires the 
shifting of scenery for every ait 
The reason why so many beautiful 
fates are to be found in a convent 
is in a great measure due to the 
dailv habit of composing the features 
in long hours of meditation and pray
er Unmarred by contending emotion 
llie features are gradually moulded in
to harmonious outlines. To sum up 
advice on this point'—train your fea
tures to composure, and avoid all 
grimacing habits.

Because good humor is a.i obliging 
quality, main women think they must 
always be in a laugh or a broad 
smile in order to be charming This 
is a grievous mistake.

WHEN YOU ARE TIRED
There is one little trick which the 

tired woman should learn, he she so
ciety woman or working girl She 
should learn to change her clothing 
Nothing rests one like this does Take 
off the shoes you have been wearing] 
all day, and put on other shoes The 
pinch will come in a different place

Take off the blouse you have worn 
all day and the collar which has 
been round your throa’ since morn
ing, and put on a different blouse 
and a different collar You have no 
idea how a fresh blouse rests one, 
and ♦‘specially a fresh piece of neck- 
gear. The pinch goes on a different 
set of muscles.

The tired-out woman usually eats 
the wrong,kind of food. When tired, 
>>ne should select foods not for their 
food value alone, but for their recu
perative powers Hot soup of any 
kind quickly refreshes the tired wo
man.

HOW TO GET TO SLEEP
How many overworked and nervous 

people there are who have the great
est difficulty in getting to sleep 
when they go to bed' Nervous peo
ple who are troubled with wakeful
ness usually have a tendency to blood 
on the brain, with cold feet It is 
ihe pressure of blood on the brain 
lhat keeps it in a stimulated and 
wakeful state.

Overworked and business mon and 
women must, when they go to bed. 
make up their minds not to think of 
their work. This is the first great 
point.

A short, quick walk before going to 
bed and a good sponge and rub
bing with a rough towel will both aid 
in equalizing the circulation anil pro
moting sleep Rubbing the whole 
body with a towel is especially 
helpful

Then the ventilation of the bed-room 
must be seen to. The windows should 
be left open top and bottom all day, 
and the top half kept down in good 
way during the niglit A light of any 
description should never be kept burn
ing in a bed-room during the night

Christ is the focus that has gather
ed in and given ovt every ray of light 
the world has ever seen

says “It is sad to see how these 
girls harp upon money as the one 
thiag needful, and their ideas of the 
amount required is astonishing. Five 
thousand dollars a year they seem 
to regard as the minimum sum neces
sary for housekeeping on tire most 
economical scale. The love of money 
we are told is the root of all evil, 
and when the hearts of young girls 
are filled with that love rattier than 
with Vie love of home and friends 
and children, then we must be fall
ing upon evil times It the man 
whose income is not less than $5.000 
a year is the only one who can get 
a college girl to marry him, then on
ly a small number of college girls 
will ever get married The number 
of young men who earn that mucj 
is too small to be considered."

It is the bane of our time that ev
ery one wants to be rich, or, failing 
wealth, then to have the appearance 
of riches This is especially notice
able when a wedding is in order, 
and when a girl or a girl’s parents ' 
in moderate circumstances will ex
pend for mere show a sum of money , 
almost sufficient to furnish a house 
or to provide a year’s necessities 
Last Monday, Father McDermott, f 
pastor of St Mary’s Church, in Phil- uUZ7i 
adelphia, in an interview with the re
presentative of an evening paper, con
demned extravagant weddings. "Many 
young couples start out by having a 
much more expensive wedding than 
they can afford," said he, “and, hav-

man replied that the sun must alwa>s 
rise before the ruler, but that il could 
never go down unless the royal hand 
waved approval. The king who did 
this was the sultan of Zanzibar."

THE "FOOLISH" BOY.

CANNED FLOWERS

Some years ago, in a small town of 
the Middle West, a young man who 
was just beginning to work as a jour
neyman carpenter, was hired to patch 
a fente by one of the petty officehold
ers of the plate “Don't pul any 
unnecessary work on it," the man 
said “I just want it sufficiently 

Ethel's auntie was canning straw - I strong to keep out any stray live- 
hernes . Ethel liked to watch hvi anil stock, and being over there out of 
to think how nice the berries would isight behind the shrubbery, it won't 
taste next winter, when the snow was ] matter what it looks like. It isn't 
on the ground She looked out of th. .worth more than a dollar; if you’re

'willing to do it for that, go ahead." 
I The young man went to work, and 
spent the best part of the day on the

window at the flowers and said: “I 
wish we could can some of the (low
ers, auntie, and have them next win
ter."

Auntie laughed and said: “Go and 
watch the bees awhile, and then come 
and tell me what you think about it."

When Ethel came hack, she said: 
“1 watched the bees a long time. 
They went to the flowers to get tb 
honey. I think that honey i^ tatlfi' 
flowers. I will remember that 
winter, when I eat the honey "

THE SONG OF TIIE BEE.
This is the song of the lice. 

His legs are yellow, a jolly good 
fellow,

Xnd vet a great worker is he 
In days that are sunny he's making

his honey,
ing made this bad beginning, are ne- I It* days that are cloudv lies making 
ver able to catch up properly, and his wax.

On pinks and on lilies and gav daf
fodillies

And columbine blossoms he levies a 
tax.

and
ultimately suffer from poverty, which 
could have been avoided if they had 
begun in a more prudent way."

.iob. When he went for his pay his 
employer said: “You haven’t just 
finished, have you? What s the mat
ter with you, anyway?" And he 
went out to look at the "patch." It 
was not only substantially done, but 
with tiie utmost neatness and care.

“I told you I didn’t care how it 
looked, didn’t I?" said the owner, 

‘angrily “Now ton’ll lie wanting
11 x ithree-quarters of a day's pay---- ’’

‘‘I said I’d do it for a dollar," re
turned the workman, shouldering his 
tools, “because 1 w anted the money 
If I’d finished it in half the time 
and gone home I should only have 
been sitting around there doing 
nothing I did the work to suit my
self Now, if the price suits you. 
that’s the end of it.

“Well, you’re a mighty foolish 
boy, that’s all I've got to sav," re
plied the other, turning on his heel ! 
as he handed over the money.

Not long after this the young car- 
i pen ter went to a neighboring town j 
and steadily worked his wav up 
Some ten years later the owner of ;

|Tlie gilts that In our breasts we fold 
Are brightened by our losses.

| The sweetest joys a heart can hold 
Grow up between its crosses.

And on life’s pathways many a mile 
Is made more glad and cheery,

|Because, for .iust a ‘little while.
The wav seemed dark and dreary

When You 
Get Bilious

The sweet-smelling clover tie, hum- j the patched fence had risen to the 
tning, hangs over, position of county commissioner, and

his little town was a growing city, 
about to erect a number of fine mu- : 
nicipal buildings Among the many 
applicants for the contract, which, , 
besides being an important one fin
ancially, would undoubtedly make an ,
'enviable name for its successful bid
der. the commissioner noticed a name 

. chat seemed in some way familiar to 
!him After a moment he recalled, 

“Let us suppose a railway to haw the incident of the patched fence, 
been built between the earth and the j which had really made a much 
fixed star Ontaurus." said the jectur- deeper impression on him than.he had 
er. “Bv a consideration of thi< raiL allowed himself to admit at the time 
way's w 'kings we can get so me idea The estimate of the voung carpenter 
of the enormous distance that int r-|W*'° w‘ts no" a contractor, proved 
venes between Oentaurus and us. 1o *,e 11 reasonable one, and the work ,

The scent of the roses makes fragrant 
his wings;

He never gets lazy—from thistle and 
d *isy

And weeds of t.he meadow some mea
sure he brings

A TRIE TO A STAR

YOl MXA BE CERTAIN THE 
VER IS DERANGED AND 

THAT THERE IS CURE 
IN

LI

Kidney
Dr. Chase's 

Liver Pills
“Bilious" is the word used by many 

people to describe the condition of ill- 
health into which they are thrown by- 
derangement of the liver.

Biliousness is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the bile and oth
er poisonous impurities from the 
blood The result is a clogging and 
poisoning of the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid mel
ancholy feelings, irritability of tem
per, constipation of the bowels, pains 
in the muscles i,nd bones and a pale, 
sallow complexion are among the 
symptoms

"Suppose that I should decide to 
take a trip on this new aerial line to 
the fixed star. I ask the ticket 
agent what the fare is. anil he ans
wers:

“ ‘The fare is very low, sir It is 
only a wnt each hundred miles ’

“ ‘And what, at that rate, will the 
through ticket one way cost1' I ask.

“ ‘It will cost you just $2,760.00Ç,- 
OOtl,' he answers.

“I pay for my ticket and hoard the 
train. We set off at a tremendous 
rate

'• ‘How fast?’ I ask the brakeman. 
‘are we going?’

“ ‘Sixty miles an hour," says he. 
‘and it’s a through train. There are 
no stoppages

was given into his hands 
"You want bonds," the man began 
“No," returned the commissioner. 

“It won’t be necessary in this case, 
! think That patch you orne put on 
my fence is guarantee enough It’s 
standing yet."—Indianapolis News

MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE
Notwithstanding her tender years. 

Catherine's characteristics are in evi
dence, and the most pronounced of 
them all is the unfailing tendency, in 
the most harrowing situations, to 
look on tiie bright side.

On one occasion, hav ing got hold of 
a hammer, she ambitiously endeavor
ed to drive a tack into the wall, on
which to hang her doll’s hat After 

We ll soon be there, then, won't 'repeated failures to hit the trouble-
we?’ 1 resume

“ ‘We'll make good tune, sir,’ says 
the brakeman

“ ‘And when will we arrive?"
" ‘In just 4«,663,W*0 wars.’ "

some tack by ‘clutching the hammer in 
both fat hands and thus delivering ! 
a terrific blow, she next tried hold-1 
ing the tack in one hand and dealing ] 
a less powerful stroke with the ham- ! 
mer in the other hand The result i 
of this experiment brought the whole | 

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and]family running to the nursery
Dandelion are known to exert a pow- After the damaged finger had been 1 

Fortunately there is prompt and ,-rful influence on the liver and kid- ; bathed and kissed and bandaged, in 
certain cure for biliousness ami tor- neys, restoring them to healthful ac- the mids, of various consolations
pul liver in Dr Chase s Kidney-Liver tmn. inducing a regular flow of the and commiserations Catherine s I

| -secretions and imparting to the or- tears began to stop and her philoso- 
They cure by thoroughly cleansing 1 gans complete power to perforin ! pky to rise,

the filtering and excretory systems ]their functions. These valuable in-
and awakening the action of the liver gradients enter into the com pi sit inn 
to renewed energy and activity. |of Earmelee's Vegetable Pi’Is, ami

When vou feel out of sorts and no- crve to ren(*r the agreeable
tice any of the symptoms of torpid ind salutary medicine Uiey are There 
liver and biliousness put Dr. Chase's atv P'HS s** effective as they in 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test, and 
you will then understand why this I 
great medicine is considered in<Hs- j 
pensable ui the great majority of 
homes

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 35 cents a box, at all

"It don't hurt so awful bad now, 
mamma "Sides, when my finger got 
hit, I was jus" hnldtn the hammer 
in only one han'—an’ ins’ s poâe I'd 
been strikin' with both hands'"

their action.

dealers, or Ed man son, Bates A Co., 
Toronto Portrait and signature of 
Dr A. W Cha.se on every box.

CMS
toitkont knife, XRty, Arsetae

We XII Have Missions in the World 
—There is * work to do for every 
man on earth, there is a function to 
perform for everything on earth, ani
mate and inanimate Everything has 
a in'ssion. and the mission <«f Dr 
Thomas Eciectrk Oil is to he*| hums

er-A.-idifneimenvenienee. Write fér few*.] and wounds of every description and 
- — ~ “----------*—-‘ckire coughs, voids, croup and all af

fections of the respiratory organs.

Thle Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, RILES, FELONS 
er BLOOD POISONING. It le a Sure Remedy 

for any of theee Dleei

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What S PRICE, Eaq., the well-known Dairyman.

21. King street east
Tbroato, Sept. II, INS.John O'Ooeaor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merlu of BwedtetUi Salie ee | 
cure for rheumatism I had been a sufferer from rhenmetteei for ee* 
time sad after ha flag weed Benedictine Salve for a lew days was i neiplrta 
ly cared. S. PRICE.

476 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 16, 16M. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto. Ont.

DEAF SIR,—I hntre grant pleasure la raoom mend lag the Bee 
Salve as sura cure tor lumbago. When I was take down with It 
In my otor, and he told me It woe Id be e kmg Mes hâtera I weald he
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict!ve Salve, and 
applied It accordiag to directions. In three houra I got relief, and Id
four days wae able to do my work I would be pleased to---- mmrf tf
to any oae suffering from lumbago I am, youra truly,

(MRS ) JAS OOSOROVM.

2S*i King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, 1661. 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

ulais am,—Alter trying several doctors sad speeding forty-flr# taps 
tn the General Hospital, without any benefit, I wae Induced to tty pane 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this le the graateet ra 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was feet « 
to stand for a tew seconds, hut after using your Benedictine Selva I 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just 
week, I am able to go to wori* again. If anyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to Mm.

Yours tor ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

Toronto, Nov. fll, im.166 King street East,
John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to aa, 
when I was a cripple Ivom Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have eonenltW, 6 
might say, every physician ol repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helplene 
cripple. In less than 46 houra I was la a position to resume my wosk, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that ranulres a certain amount of bodily •» 
tlvlty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am mon than 
gratified to he able to larnlsb yoe with this testimonial as to the «S» 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours trnty, GEO. POOQ,

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 16, 1696.John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as s certain cure tor Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
l was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that alter 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected as 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried ■ 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully. MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1601, John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma ol 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relie!, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Y’ours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug 16, 1108.241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve turn 
cured me ol the worst torn ol Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer- 
er for thirty years, during which Urne 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yoaa 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllg 
recommend». It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. SOth, 1801.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months. Icon- 
suited a physician, one ol the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera, 
tion. It failed, but a friend ol mine learned by chance that I wae suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in geld I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa. 
It w'il cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 act.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

y BLOOD POISOWIHG
(

1604Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6,
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "ol | 
your Benedictine Salve for Bloou-Poisoning I suffered with blooù poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my loot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having say 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. 1 am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot hi ing entirely healed I warn 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relict. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L KEMP.

John O’Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April 16th, 1861.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to taatUiT 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back eg 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pate ww 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Stirr 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough. ' 

Respectfully yours, J J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, OHfb- - - - - - - -  ’T

Toronto, July 21st, 1861.
John O’Connor, Feq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accident v ran a rusty nail in my 
The wound was verv painful and the ne t morning there were sympt 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next lav I was aP rlrht and able 
go to work. .1 SHERIDAN,

14 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR SSW'SKW
FO* SALE IT

WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E. 1 
J. A. JOHNSON DO., 171 King St. B

An# My all Ommeto FRICK SI 06 FER
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THIS COMMENT?
Sue* of the newspapers are at

tempt mg to make capital against the deeply 
separate schools by attributing the 
large number of separate school pu
pils sent up for the high school en

trance examination to an awakening 
among the Catholics. Whatever Ca-

Itholies may do in the educational line 

fault is sure to be found with them 
in Toronto. No new departure has 
been made this year, nor is there any 
special awakening on the part of Ca
tholics to the advantages offered by

should give some consideration.
is when he says that the evil 

stamped upon Ontario is 
crime against society and a 
against God. ’

DE LA SALLE 11STITUTE
PRIZE LIST.

Form I.
Prize for General Proficiency,

Miss Esteile Forestel, Buffalo, N.

Miss
Pa

do-1
. nated by De La Salle Institute—John 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE ' tiavigan.

Bertha Henry, East brad),

Al-

received by the

by lht A,Cb thc high school entrance examination

AAeftllagTRaf
Traaneat advertisement» io cent* a line.
A liberal diaeount on contracta.
Merailiaacet abould be made by Peel Ofcce 

Older Poetal Order. Kzprêta Money or by Begis- 
tered Letter.

When cbnnging addrese »e name of former 
Pent OSce should be given.

Telephone, Main 4M.

MONTRKAL AGENCY
• Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

Monti kal Rkpbesentativ*

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
la now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

is that 
part and

TORONTO, JULY 6. 1995.

CATHOLIC ELECTORS IN 
EUROPE.

The municipal elections in Rome 
and the election to the States-Gen
eral in Holland have proved within 
the past week the power of Catholic 
voting influences when organized for 
the welfare, of the people by the 
advice of safe Catholic leaders. The 
Rome elections have turned upon the 
encyclical of the Holy Father, which 
will be found summarized in another 
part of this issue. This is an epoch- 
making document Pope Pius X. has

The view Catholics take 
their schools are as much 
parcel of (he public school system of 
this province as the so called “Public 
Schools," and that the entrance ex
amination is common to both with
out any disputation or cavil. It is 
not pleasant to have comment made 
upon the number of Catholic children 
writing the examination, because it 
suggests the possibility of unfair dis
crimination being made against them, 
particularly when at the time of writ
ing each pupil is obliged to name ihe 
high school he or she will attend in 
the event of passing successfully. Ca
tholics have ever endeavored in On
tario to work in complete harmony 
with, the department of public educa
tion, and the popularity of the high 
school entrance examination—w ith Ca- 

itholic children is the best proof of 
this fact. We fear there is a little 

! malice in the methods of certain To
ronto school authorities in directing 
attention to the Catholic children be
fore the papers are out of the hands 
of the examiners

The vote in the French Chamber on 
Monday practically settles the out
look for the Church in France There 
are many clouds in the sky, but the 
government acts as if it feared no 
storm. Perhaps the example of Italy 
and Holland may show the Catholic 
electors of France how to use the 
power that rests in their hands. The 
majority in the Chamber to-day cares 
not a straw for the wishes of the 
common people. The remedy rests 
with the people themselves, and the 
remedy is political organization. It 
is impossible in France to conceive 
of an electoral organization that will 
not be Catholic in its formation. The 
day must come when the Catholics of 
France will rub the sleep from their 
eyes; and that day will see the fin
ish of a parliamentary majority con
trolled by secret organizations hos
tile to the Church and faith of 
France.

Penmanship—William

Editorial Notes
The country is safe. The Globe 

won’t rebel, against the operation of 
the North-West autonomy bills. Mr. 
Jaffrav always was a canny, law 
abiding body.

RACE SUICIDE IN ONTARIO.

A passing sensation has been caus
ed by the sermon of an Anglican 
Bishop impeaching the childless mar
ried women of Ontario. Bishop Wil
liams has spoken plainly and has 
spoken the truth. Race suicide, as 
we know, is not peculiar to Ontario,been convinced of the progressive pa- ■ H. .although this province, owing to thetriotism of the German Centre Par 

ty, and will encourage Catholics in • 
other countries to form similar or
ganizations. Holland affords an ex
cellent example of what organization 
alone can accomplish. A few years 
ago the Catholic vote there was a 
wholly negligable quantity. It has, 
however, been able for years to re
tain the power of controlling the 
political groups and in harmony with 
the Orthodox Protestants, has kept 
the helm of the ship of state to the 
true course, in which religion and 
morality are recognized as the com
panions of social order and progress.

A Rome correspondent has received 
assurances from a high authority 
that the promotion to the purple of 
His Grace the Archbishop of West
minster is amongst the matters under 
consideration for the next Consistory.

Whenever the Ontario Government 
takes heart to dismiss a civil servant 
upon alleged grounds of "offensive 
partisanship," the name of the un
fortunate is certain to have an Irish 
Catholic flavor.

At the High School Entrance Ex
aminations the Catholic children who neider, 3, J. Gavigan

GREAT CATHOLIC VICTORY.
In connection with the cable news 

in the daily papers of Tuesday (July 
4), recording the victory of the Ca
tholics in the Rome municipal elec
tions, our readers will study with 
deep "interest the synopsis of the 
papal encyclical dealing with the Ca
tholic position in Italy which we pub
lish in this issue of The Register. 
There is no longer any doubt that 
Pope Pius X. favors the formation in 
Italy of a Gatholic or Centre Party 
on the German model. His Holiness 
realizes that without political or
ganization the welfare of the Catho
lic people must suffer at the hands 
of their avowed enemies. The work
ing people are Catholic and the pro
gress and safety of the state depend 
upon their social progress in har
mony with tiie Church and counseled 
by religion. The encyclical removed 
all doubt as to the "non expedit” 
principle. Catholics were counseled to 
take part m the public life and give 
their efforts to the material progress 
of the people. The result of the elec
tions is a magnificent vindication of 
the Pope's attitude.

had gone up from the separate schools 
were asked to state the high school 
they would attend in the ev 
passing successfully Some of them 
replied De La Salle and were asked 
how that name was spelled

Eight
French

Irish and 
Catholic

a large number of 
missionaries have

Arithmetic—A. Annett, H. Camp
bell, C. I) LeRoy, W Mulhall, F 

' I Murphy (equal).
ent " ! FORM II.

j Christian Science—1, J. Doyle; 2, J. 
Carotin; 3, W Megan 

Arithmetic—1, J.' Neville; 2, L. 
[Curran; 3, J. Reehill.

Algebra—1, J. Carolan; 2, J. Ne- 
I ville; 3, F. Shearns.

tieometery—1, J. Carolan; 2, J.
been entirely isolated behind the Rus- [Névllle; 3, J. Doyle.
sun army since its retreat from Muk
den. They continue to carry on all 
their work without interruption, ex
cept the medical départirent, which 
is much hindered by a scarcity of 
cotton wool, all of which the army 
has bought up

THIS IS TERRIBLE.
He laughs best who laughs last 

Dr. Sproule, The Toronto Telegram 
and the variegated forces of Ontario 
ultra Protestantism probably thought 
that Mr. F. D. Monk, MJ*., would 
never smile again while they were 
having their innings during the by- 
elections Mr. Monk s turn came in 
the House on Friday last when he 
stood forth with the hated Bourassa 
and pleaded for the dual language in 
the newly formed Provinces It was 
not as it Mr. Bourassa was going it 
alone. He was marching arm in arm 
with the duly elected leader, of Dr 
Sproule’s party in (Quebec, the party 
for which Dr. Sproule had stumped 
in the general election campaign, as
suring the French Conservatives that 
toleration and love for their rate and 
religion warmed the hearts of their 
Ontario friends at all times. O, what 
revenges time stores up! Dr Sproule 
had to sit still and hear Mr. Monk 
press for privileges under the consti
tution which if claimed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, would, have been the 
sig-al for a general call to arms of 
Bseeett in Calgary and Sam Hughes 
in Otiheeonk. However, It may be 
prenatal» to imagine that Mr Monk! 
has had the last word. We will know 
more after the Twelfth, when we read

neighborly contrast afforded by Que- 
[bec, has come to be recognized as | 
ja bad illustration of the modern so
cial evil. But Bishop Williams 

1 points out that though Ontario has 
corne to be known as ‘‘the childless 
province, this childlessness seems to 
be a disease of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, certain to put an end to its su

premacy and threatening its extinc
tion. For it is found in the United 
States, in Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, in England itself, as 
well as in Ontario and Canada "

Following up what Bishop Williams 
has said, Dr. Hodgett’s Deputy Re
gistrar General, has given the public 
some official statistics that are in 
the hands of the printer. In part the 
figures show that during the year 1903 
there were registered in the Province 
48,742 births, the rate being 22.1 per 
thousand of living persons. This is 
"an increase of 0.4 per11,009 over 
1902," the report says, "although the 
rate is yet considerably below that 
of any1 of tht European countries”
(the latest figures regarding those 
countries being for 1900), ‘‘with the 
exception of France, in which country 
it was 21.9. In comparison with ad
joining states and provinces, it is 
found from the latest returns that in 
the year 1902 the birth rate was as 
follows: Quebec, 34.05; Rhode Is
land, 25.09; Connecticut, 22.5; On
tario (1903), 22.1; Vermont, 21.9;
New Hampshire (1903), 19.68.

These figures indicate that the birth
; years. Mr.rate in this Province, even allowing
earlv yearsfor errors due to non-registration, is

far from satisfactory, for with the . . , ... ... :
’ \ memoranda, we believe, of this city i „ ,,era of commercial progress which has , .. . ... „ . - ... ney; 3, J. Power.

. . and its earlv settlers and affairs thanexisted for some years it is but rea- ! , Shorth«
.... . . 'any man living,sonable to have expected a more j

marked improvement in the number !
of births. I Sir William Mulock, Postmaster-

l General for Canada, has given a re-

Prize for Christian Doctrine—Fran 
cis Tracey.

Prize for Best Weekly Records—
John Lenihan

Prize for Map Drawing—George 
Ryan.

Prize for Algebra—William Forker.
Prize for Composition—John Tem- 

ple.
Form II

General Proficiency Prize, donated 
by Mr. Charles J. Read—John Ne
ville.

Christian Doctrine Prize, donated 
by De la Salle Institutes-Jaines 
Ifoyle

Commercial Prize, donated by Mr.
George O’Leary—William Orr.

Prize for Drawing—Wilfrid Chase,
Prise tor Language—Walter Mogan.
Prize for Mathematics—James Ca

rolan.
Prize for 

Cannon.
FORM III.

Gold Medal, donated by E -gene O’
Keefe, Esq., for Proficiency in Com
mercial Studies—Edward Hurley.

Prize for Christian Doctrine, do- 
: nated by De La Salle Institute — A.
I Dee. !

GoW Medal, donated by J. L Woods jto Miss Irene McCarney. 
for Business Penmanship—Michael ~
Power

Silver Medal, donated by W E.
Blake, for Shorthand and Typewrit
ing—Francis O’Hearn.

Gold Medal, donated by J. T Dee, 
for Composition—Thomas M. Bo- j land.

Gold Watch, donated by J. J. Seitz 
for Shorthand and Typewriting—Wil
liam J. Carter.

Gold Watt*, donated by E. Murphy, 
for French—Edward Hurley.

Form I.
Christian Doctrine—1, F. Tracy; 2,

G Kirby. 3, E. Carter.
Composition—1, J. Temple, 2, L.

Kennedy; 3, G. Kirby.
Geometry—A. Annett, J. Clarke, J.

Witmer, L. Leonard (equal).
Spelling—F. Tracy, J. Leni 

Leonard (equal).
History—1, J. McCabe; 2, E. Dunn;

3, G. Kirby.
Science-1, M. Gibson, W. Bennett 

(equal); 2, G. Kirby, J. Torpey, A.
Schneider, W. Mulhall (equal).

Algebra—1, W Forker; 2, A. Sch-

Miss Beatrice Beck, Edmonton, 
berta.

Medals were also 
j following ladies:

Papal Medal for Church History, 
[obtained by Miss E. Forreetel.

Gold Cross for Catechism, obtained 
by Miss Elizabeth Robinson.

Governor General's Medal for Eng
lish Literature, obtained by Miss 
Bertha Henry.

Gold Medal for Inst. Music, pre
sented by Very Rev. Dean Morris, 
St Catharines, obtained by Miss 
Josephine Fleming.

The Thurston Medal (or English 
Prose Composition, obtained by Miss 
Gladys West.

Gold Medal tor French, presented 
by Baroness Cotta de Cottendorf, 
Stuttgart, Wurtemburg, obtained by 
Miss B. Beck

The Clara Whitney Mudd Medal for 
Literary Interpretation in the Elocu
tion . obtained by Miss Estelle For
res pel.

Gold Medai for Elocution, obtain
ed by Miss Maud Merle.

Gold Medal for Vocal Music, ob
tained by Miss Maud Merle.

Gold Medal for Mathematics ob
tained by Miss Estelle Forrestel.

Diploma for Stenography and Ty pe
writing, awarded to Miss Josephine 
Fleming.

Diploma for Bookkeeping awarded

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY ,

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1154.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000
Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cent» 
upward*.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Lenihan, L.

J.

In another column will be found 
copy of address and prirent at ion to 
Mr M. Teefy of Richmond Hill Mr.
Teefy has been acting as clerk and 
Treasurer of that village since its 
organization and is recognized as the Hciiiies.sy, 
father of that municipality. The oc
casion was his retirement from the 
positions he has so long and so ho
orah ly held. But he is still post
master of the village, a position he 
has held longer than any other post
master in the Dominion of Canada 
Mr Teefy is now over eighty-three 
years of age and we 
on the fact that his health is in so 
fair a condition for one of his 

Teefy spent some of his 
in Toronto and he pos

sesses a better recollection and more

Physical Science—1, W Mogan;
W Chase, 3, J. Bennett.

Literature—1, W. Mogan, 2, 
Doyle; 3, J. Scanlon.
16 Register 16 

Composition—1, J. Scanlon, 2, 
Kennedy; 3, J. Heffron.

Spelling—1, J. Kennedy; 2, W. Orr, 
3, W Mogan.

French—1, W Mogan, 2, J. Doyle; 
3, J. Reehill.

Drawing—1, W. Chase, 2, J. Ne
ville; 3, J. Bennett.

Commercial Law—1, C. March; 2, 
J. Doyle; 3, F. Shearns.

Shorthand—1, T. O'Connor; 2, T. 
W Orr.

Bookkeeping—1, F. Martin; 2, T. O’
Connor, 3, T. O'Hearn 

I*enmanship—W Cannon; 2, T. O’
Hearn; 3, J. Kennedy.

Geography—1, J. Bennett; 2, G. 
Roche; 3, T. O’Connor.

Gold Medal, obtained by Miss Min
nie McCaul, for proficiency in Water 
Colors, Oils and China Painting.

Silver Lyre for Fidelity in St. 
Celia’s Choir obtained by Miss Lu
cille McGuire

Silver Medal in Intermediate Class 
Inst. Music, obtained by Miss Ela- 
nore Lilley

Silver Medal In junior Inst. Music, 
obtained by Miss M Leary and Miss 
Alice Ridout

Prize in Senior class Inst Music, 
obtained by Miss L. McGuire 

Silver Medal for Water Colors, ob
tained by Miss May Weter.

Prize for Fidelity to school rules, 
obtained by Miss J. Fleming 

Prize for Amiability by vote of 
companions, obtained by Miss May 
Weter.

Prize for Charity in Conversation, 
obtained by Miss Fleming.

Prize for prompt return after vaca
tion, equally merited by several of 
the young ladies, obtained by Miss 
Agnes Buddie

Silver Thimbles for fancy work ob
tained by Miss 
Miss J. Fleming.

Prize for Plain Sewing, obtained 
by Miss Rosina Merle.

Prize for Drawing in senior class, 
obtained by Miss R. Merle and 
K O'Brien 

Prizes for Drawing in junior class, 
awarded to Miss A Huddle and Miss 
Dolan.

Prize for drawing in junior class, 
awarded to Miss A. Buddie and Miss 
Dolan.

Prize for Writing, obtained by Miss 
Rosma Merle

Silver Thimble for Darning, ob
tained by Miss Dorothy Barker 

Prize for Order and Neatness, ob
tained by Miss Nano Wheaton. .

Prize for Promptitude in rising, ob
tained by Miss E. Robinson

•PEN

Office Heur» :
• Mb t* 4

Saturdays I a.m. te 1 p.

EVERY SATURDAY

7 te • rClooh.
man

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

ob-

Form III—Juniors.
Algebra—1, J. Kenney; 2, F. O’

Hearn; 3, N. McGrath. «-,uw ior izra'
j*ci cigmy-inrec Geometry—1, J Kenny, F. O’Hearn [Miss Alice Ridout
congratulate hirn (equal); 3, N. McGrath. t>-;~ «—

Arithmetic—1, F O’Hearn; 2, J.
Kenney; 3, N. McGrath, 

j English Correspondence—1, F. O'
Hearn; 2, J. Kenney; 3, L. Dance,

Bookkeeping—1, F. O’Hearn; 2, .1.
Kenney; 3, J. Power.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
Silver Cross for Catechism, 

tamed by Miss Rita Coffey
Prize for Fidelity to School Rules, 

obtained by Miss, Alice Ridout.
Prize for Order and Neatness, ob

tained by Lilian McChesney.
Prize for Prompt Return after va

cation equally merited by several 
little girls, obtained by Miss Alice 
Ridout

Prize for Promptitude in Rising, 
merited by several, obtained by Miss 

j Anna Ryan. _
Prize for Plain Sewing, obtained by 

Miss Ivy Manby.
Prize for Fancy Work, obtained by 

Miss Irene Dolan.
Prize for Drawing, obtained by

lice Ridout.
Prize for Writing, obtained by Miss 

Ivy Manby.
Certificates of promotion were also 

awarded in the various classes
ART DEPARTMENT.

French-1, F. O’Hearn; 2, J. Ken-1 ov«lookin6

Shorthand and Typewriting—1, F 
O' Hearn; 2, L. Dance 3, J. Kenney.

mighty cataract, was 
i scene not to be forgotten Never in 
j the history of Loretto Academy has 
; a finer collection of hand-work adorn-

The figures mentioned relate to an 
estimated popula’ on for the Province 
of 2,198,692, and the remarks in the 
report are applicable equally to rural 
and urban Ontario.

The marriages registered for 1903 
numbered 19,830, corresponding to a 
rate of 9.0 per 1,000 of the total es
timated population. The increase of 
1,842 over the preceding year, the re
port says, ‘‘is most marked, for in 
1902 the increase was only thirty- 
seven over that of 1901." The mar
riage rate is regarded by the report 
as satisfactory.

The deaths for 1903 numbered 29,- 
664, a proportion of 13.4 per 1,000. 
This was a little larger than in 1902. 
but still satisfactory, particularly 
when compared with other Provinces 
and States of the United States for 
1902 In that year Quebec had a 
death rate of 18.2 per 1,000, and the 
nearest approach to that of Ontario 
was Connec ticut, with a rate of 15.2.

These reports thus show for Ontar
io in 1903 a marriage rate of 9.0 per 
1,000; a birth rate, including still 
births, of 22 1 and a death rate, in
cluding still births, of 13.4 per 1,000, 
the former and the latter being offi
cially regarded as satisfactory, and 
the birtii rate unsatisfactory.

There is one sentence in Bishop 
Williams’ sermon to which Protes
tant minis ters who oppose the teach- 
'«* oi

p re sen Lathe of the London Pall Mall

__-,__ . J — «auYi tVUCVUUlI oi nai
Penmanship—1, M Power; 2, X. Me- ed the spacious .studio TV Sister
rôti» » i v------  in charge has every reason to feel

gratified at the work accomplished by
t ho rlece ------ * " ~

Orath; 3, J. Kenney.
Commercial Law— 1, F. O'Hearn, 2, 

J. Kenney; 3, L. Dance

Ga/ctte some highly interesting news j Academy, Nilgai* F&llS
with reference to the future of the !

To St. Anne de Beaupre—Itinerary of 
Special Trains

The Ontario Pilgrimage to the 
Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre will 
take place (this year) on Tuesday, 
July 25th, and will reach the shrine 
on Wednesday, 26th, the Feast day 
of the Mother of the Blessed Virgin. 
Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the G.T R. from Whitby, 
Lindsay, Peter boro, Haliburton. Mari
posa and all points east thereof, as 
far as Aultoville; and at all stations 
of the U.P.R. from Myrtle and all 
points east thereof. Including l*eter- 
boro, Perth, Manotick, Stittsville, 
L’arleton Place, Brock , ille, Prescott, 

Nano Wheaton and Smith's Falls, as far as Chestcrulle, 
included Passenger, from Lindsay, 
Haliburton, etc., will take regular 
morning train am1 connect with spu- 
cial at Port Hope, and those from 

Miss Mariposa, etc , will board special at 
Whitby Junction Pilgrims from To
ronto, Ixmdon, Hamilton and other 
points in Western Ontario will leave 
Toronto on Tuesday morning by regu
lar Montreal express trains, procure 
regular tickets as far as Whitby or 
Myrtle stations on the main lines of 
the G T.R and C P R. a short dis
tance east of Toronto, purchase pil
grimage tickets at either of tiiese 
stations at a cost of 18 06 from Myr
tle, and then take special trains 
which will be awaiting them and 
proceed to St. Anne de Beaupre, 
which shall be reached at 7 o'clock 
on Wednesday morning

Exceptionally low rates will pre
vail at all stations throughout the 
Eastern part of the province, and 
tickets will be good only on the spe
cial train going, but valid on an» 
regular train returning up to and 
including Tuesday, August 1st This 
means that pilgrims can leave Quebec 
city by the night trains of Tuesday, 
August 1st, and Montreal by the 
morning trains of August 2nd; hut if 
a stop-over at Quebec or Montreal 
be desired, it must be so timed as 
to leave Montreal for a continuous 
journey home, not later than the 
morning of Wednesday, August 2nd. 
The pilgrimage will be under the im
mediate direction of Rev D A. 
Twomey of Belleville, Ont , who will 

[send posters to intending pilgrims. 
Dining cars will be attached to the 
C.P R. special, in which meals may 
be procured on the journey, and 
whilst at St. Anne’s, for the nominal 
sum of 25 cents per meal.

Pilgrims from Toronto via Grand 
Trunk must take the 7.45 Montreal 
express and await pilgrimage special 
at Whitby Junction until 1 p m 

The 9.15 a m. C.P R. Montreal Ex
press will make immediate connection 
with the C P R Pilgrimage spec ial atU-.tu

Canadian Mail Service. He will not 
be satisfied until all the mails for 
North America are carried by the 
Canadian route in preference to New 
York. He says: “Our port of Syd
ney, Cape Breton, gives Canada a 
geographical advantage of 3.000 
miles. Let un have steamships of but 
an average speed of nineteen knots, 
and with the complete railwa» eys- 
tern which Canada will possess we 
could deliver the mails in Chicago 
and New York sooner, by a single 
day of 24 hours at least, than the 
fastest steamers could which the Cun- 
ard Company might sail to New 
York. This will come. Nowadays 

j commerce cannot wait, and it is not 
bound by hard and fast rules of place 
or nationality. What is wanted is 
the earliest and fastest mail, and 
Canada will give this by way of Syd
ney, Cape Breton ”

Niagara Falls, June 27 .—Loretto 
Academy has long been a centre of 
Art and Literature, and has had 
many brilliant Commencements. This 
year, in every department, it sur
passed all former efforts.

Situated as it is, in the most pic
turesque and magnificent part of Can
ada, every facility is afforded stu
dents for pursuing their course of 
studies.

The closing exercises took place on 
Thursday afternoon at three o’clock, 
in the spacious concert-hall, which 
was handsomely adorned with ferns

We know, when we are in a kart 
place, if we do the duty that la be 
fore m, and keep steadily at work 
“ U we can, that tie hard pro
blem —‘n —1 *->  -• - -will get worked through hi 
•ome way. We know that this ti tree 
but how many realise that H ii ti- 
cause the Lord meeat what He said 
__ He hid us "Taka no thoutat 
lor the morrow, for the morrow will 

thought lor the things of It-

land roses. Hri Grace Archbishop 
O’Connor, accompanied by Rev. Fa
ther CiKhing, of St Michael's del- 
lege, Toronto, was present, also 
Rev Fathers Otto Best. Ryan and 
Werner. O.C.C.

An excellent musical and literary 
programme preceded the conferring 
of meriaE and diplomas At the 
conclusion <«f exercises. His Grace 
congratulated the teachers and pu
pils on the great success their ef
forts had achieved, and, while wish
ing the pupils every happiness, he 
counselled them not to be unmindful 
of the lessons they had learned with
in the hallowed precincts of Loretto

His words will long be remembered.
The School Anthem, ‘"Are Maria 

Loretto," brought this delightful 
entertainment to * close 

The fortunate young ladles who re
ceived graduating medals and diplo
mat were:

1 Mis* Maud Merle, Chicago, III.

the class this year. Upon entering 
the studio, the visitor was attracted 
by the dazzling display which it is 
almost impossible to describe A 
large collection of hand-painted 
china, the work of Miss Minnie 
McCaul, Gold Medalist, occupied the 
centre table. Miss > M. McCaul dis
plays great talent as a painter in chi
na, also in water colors and oils. 
Miss Winnie Hoyle’s artistic taste 
was shown in her quaint coloring 
and rare design of a set of beautiful 
china. In the Keramic exhibit we 
noticed a handsome vase, the work 
of Miss Bertha Henry, ornamented 
with roses so true to nature that the 
beholder fancied he inhaled their per
fume

Miss Estelle Forrestel’s collection 
of china, called forth many eulo- 
giums and all present agreed that 
this young artist possesses more 
than ordinary ability.

Miss Nano WTieaton's and Miss 
Rosina Merle’s vases and bowls de
serve special mention and give evi
dence of great talent ami industry. 
Miss, Charlotte Foster's Chocolate 
Set in ponpa.lour, as well as her 
other pieces of china were much ad
mired A Sepia painting of a dog, 
entitled, “Waiting for the Master,” 
after Landseer, was the work of Miss 
B. F#ck. It is true to life and shows 
what careful training will accom
plish in the hands of a cle.er pupil. 
Miss Jones’ roses and pansies are so 
true to nature that they reflect the 
greatest credit on this young tidy. 
Miaa May Meter’s collection of water 
colors was parfcutirly good One 
piece entitled, "A Crack with the 
Blacksmith," is strikingly worthy! 
Of ao> ~ '■ 1 reoresent^

Myrtle.

tots" looking wondenngly at the 
swarthy man, who is evidently en
joying their baby-prattle Very fine 
indeed is Miss Maud Maloney's mar
ine view, “The Hauling In of the 
Fishing-boat." The reflection in the 
water and the general coloring of this 
scene are admirable Miss Jeanette 
Powers, though only a beginner, 
shows a marked talent in her work.

In the oil paintings, Miss Acherson's 
"Pair of Setters," and Miss Dalton's 
“Cactus," are works of art and re
flect great credit on the young lad tee 
and their teacher

Seldom has an amateur exhibit 
been marked by such a knowledge 
of coloring and artistic effect as was 
noticeable in this year's display at 
Loretto.

In many of the paintings, there is 
decided evidence of life and char

acter imparted by self-reliance of the 
artist, which can be gained only by 
the pupils being taught to do 
their work alone I Among so much 
evidence of artistic talent. it is diffi
cult to discriminate, for all are wor
thy of notice. The following young 
ladies deserve special mention : Miss 
Mary Burcbill, Miss McDonald 
Miss E. Lundy. and

CnNOLES And Oils for 
the

Best quality—e« cheap as the cheapest» 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
We B- BLAKE, ll Ohureh St.
rnalm lately auapphl byD.*J. tattler a Ce.
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ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
And take advantage of Summer 

Rates

THE IMPERIAL GOAL CO.
LOOK
AHEAD

♦ MAOMMMOÜ » • MOM» MOOOOOâAOOèl MHA1MII

* «LIGHT UP” r
WITH AN

Telephone North 20B2

E. MURPHY I. MURPHY

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a bearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
©leaner and Repairer of 

Olethlne
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

STRATFORD
The dosing exercises of St. Jos

eph's R C separate school took place 
last Friday, June Stofc, at 10.30 a. 
m. The children attended mass at
8 o’clock, and sang during the service 
The children then marched in a bod> 
to the assembly hall of the school 
and were met there by Rev. Ohas.
E. McGee and the trustees. The ex
ercises were opened by singing the | 
hymn of the Sacred Heart, and the 
names of the successful pupils for en
trance to the different, forms were 
read and prizes were distributed to 
the successful pupils Prizes were 
awarded for regular attendance 
and good conduct by Rev Father Mc
Gee, who is taking an active part ia 
the management of the school. A 
special prize donated by Mr. E. J.
Kneitl, one of the trustees, for pen
manship, was awarded to Helena 
Roche

The owners of other prizes are as 
follows:

Regular attendance—Ed Walsh, Ber
nard McDonald, Fred. Patterson, Ag
nes Keane, Helen Cloney, Karl Hart- 
lieb.

Good Conduct—Helena Roche, Ber
tha Kneitl, Clara McMillan, Justin 
Dyer, Mary J. Flannigan, Josie O’
Brien

After the presentations the school 
sang “God be with you till we meet 
again” and appropriate addresses 
followed by Fr. McGee and the other 
trustees present, and also by Dr 
Devlin.

The promotions for the next term 
are as follows:

Junior Third — Bridget O'Brien,
Olive McCaffery, Annie McLaughlin,
Agnes Cahill, Helen Hassell, Kath
leen Nagle, Elizabeth McQuade, Liz
zie David, Bridget Cahill, Helen Fitz- 
gibbons, Florence Sidsworth, Irene 
McQuade. Reita Burney, Annie Kane,
Edith Delaney, Clare McMillan, I«or- 
etto Breen, Lucey Bennon, Lenore 
Durand, Annie Keoble, Helen McMa
hon, Irene O'Hara, Stella Mvllhar- 
gey, Mary Bart, Nellie Devlin, Mary 
Harding, I.ilv Castleton, Madelime 
O’Brien, Fred Patterson, Napoleon 
Gravel le, Austin Terreberry, Justin 
O’Brien, Anthony Wingfelder, Valen
tine Cryan, Lawrence Mcllhargey,
Robert Dillon, Fred Weik, Alfred 
Bart

Junior Fourth—Gerald Patterson,
James Keegan, Edward Gleason.
John Cahill, Willie Harding, Fred 
Killoran, .Joseph McDonald, Percy 
Slatterie, Peter Smith, Patrick Hish- 
on, Willie McCann, Dan Flannigan,
Frank Weiss, Harry Weiss, Edmund 
Tobin, Frank 0’I.eary, James McCaf
fery, Frank Given, Thomas Dillon,
Thomas Kelly, Bernard McDonnell,
Grattan Flannigan, Leo Walsh, flee
ter Pigeon, Justin Duggan, Violet 
Dyer, Katie Coughlin, Katie Hannon,
Ada Morris, Sophia Byrick, Bertha 
Kneitl, Nellie Moore Kathleen Colli- 
ton, Reito McPhee, Irene Mann, Eil
een Holland, Esther Baker, Marie 
Swift, Mary Routhier, Lizzie Coon- 
an, Annie Morrison, Pearl McNamara 

Junior FourthMJosephene Breen,
Annette O'Brien, Cecilia Lennon,
Kathleen Keegan, Violet Dyer, Frank 
Dillon, Grattan Hishon, Joseph 
Walsh, Jarnts Kane, Thomas Burney,
Gerald Patterson

Senior Fourth— Aileen Baker, Nora 
Durney, Eva Hartlieb, Lily O’Brien.
Marie O'Donnell, Helena Roche, Gert
rude McQuade, Mary McQuade, My
ron Dull, Harry McGraw, Willie 
Goodwin, Horace Bolger, Joseph 
Bart, Charles Killoran. Peter La 
Franier, Harry McPhilemy, Fred 
Wahl, James Hishon, Willie O’Brien.
Dennis O'Brien, John Flannigan. Jos. 
Farquharson, Harold O'Hara.

Part II — Nellie Cahill, Annie Cast-'^Çasion 
leton, I.oretto Durand, Barbareta Mc
Intyre, Katie McDonell, Melba Slat
terie, Hilda Koebel, Clara Hassell,
Eva Wick, Josie O’Brien, Willie 
Bart, Thomas Coughlin, Thomas 
Dolan, Frank Moriarty, Eddie Mc
Laughlin, Willie. De La Franiir,
James McPhee. Edward Co< nan. Ha
zel Killoran. Collette O’Brien. Geor
gina Wingfelder, Andrew Montgom
ery, Louis I.a Franier, Marian Hish- 
oh, Peter Dolan, Edward Hagartv,

Mary Weiss, Edmund Kneitl, Loret- ! 
to Fiugibbons, Peter Bart, Thomas 
Roche, Basil WcMahon, Helen Walsh, 
Annie Frawley, Edward Burnie, Em- 
merson Cryan, Nellie Cryan, Law
rence Gillen, Gertrude Porter, Gor
don Sidsworth, Earl Delaney, 
Geo Wingfelder, Lottie Donoghue, 
Cecil Wahl, Emmett Delaney, Beryl- 
dene O'Donnell.

Junior Second— Agnes Kane, Mary J 
Terreberry, Nellie Brisson, Mane ! 
Wahl, Clara Durney, Uta McCann, 
Annie White, Eva Slatterie, Ethel , 
Kane, Annie Cryan, Annie Harding, 
Angelina McQuade, Ella Cahill, An- 
bie Halpin, Ida Montgomery, Ida 
Wicke, James Mann, Mary Flanigan, 
John Morrison, Wilfreda Cartledge, 
Thomas Flanigan, Timothy Regan, 
Justmi Dyer, Frank Barkwell, Eu
gene Hergenroeder, Harry Barkwell, 
Walter Killoran, Harold Killoran, 
Edmund Cartledge, Victor Care), 
Vincent O’Brien, Kyle Holland, Pat- I 
rick Casey, Wilfrid Routhier, Willie 1 
De la Franier, Harold Duggan, John 
Breen, David Steeves, Michael Walsh, 
James Cahill, Helen Cloney, Lizzie | 
Schlottman, Mary Kckhert, Irene Me- ! 
Mi Ban.

Senior Second—Mary F. Carpen- ] 
ter, Robert Hassell, Goefrev Bart, j 
John Patterson, John Fitzgibbuns, 
John Schlottman, Mary Keys, An
nie Kneitl, Clara Moore, Liza Chip- 
pendon, Alex. McDonald, Joseph 
Flanigan, Willie Gillen, Leo O’Leary, 
George Nvlligan, Angus McPhee, Tho
mas Swift, Charles Eckhert, An
drew Kane, Austin Byrick, Joseph 
Tobin, Edward Sculley, Charles 
Richardson, John Gallagher, Wil- j 
liam Hurley, Mary Flanigan, Lizzie 
Baker, Ethel Coonan, Ellen Dono- i 
ghue, Nellie Hickey, Claudia Walsh. 
Gladys Mann, Margaret Montgomery, 
Bertha White, Julia Carroll, Emma 
K reamer.

To-day is your opportunity.
Whiley are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow ot sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 
--------------------------------- TO---------------------------------

Conteberation Xifc

MATCH
S11.PHIR JIBAKliS

**
• Telegraph 
■ Telephene *

PARLOR BRAND*

KUf U< r e
▼Maria- 

Little Cnmi *
We Other la Quick, Safe and Sure 

FOR SALS BY FIWST-OLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

CANADA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, tl
THE

ASSOCIATION
BRASS BIND “On. . . . . . . .
1.0WEST PRICES UUUU.U__________ _

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

“Its Equal is Unknown”
From Ocean to Ocean

CEYLON TEA ‘ A DAILY TREAT"
BLACK, MIXED OR ) Sealed Packets Only. 

NATURAL GREEN | Positively Refuse Substitutes

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 140*.

1.0WE6T PRICES 
EVER QUOTED,

EVERY TOW* CAR HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalague with upward* of 900 illustra

tion* and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write 11* for anything in either mutic or mu*i- cal instrument*.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
356 MAIN ST 12S YONGS ST.

Winnipeg Man Toronto, Out.

. WASTED

Teacher wanted for School Sec
tion No. 8, Adjala, holding a 
Second Class Professional Certifi
cate, duties to commence August 
2isi, salary at the rate of $ 550.00 
per annum. Applicants will 
please state number of years ex
perience as Teacher. Applica
tions will be received to July the 
23rd. Address,

James Hanrahan,
Sec.-Treas.

Achill P.O.. Ont.

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE HOAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. Johu, Halifax etc 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars l*-iween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

Father Craven's 25th Anniver
sary

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, are

Essentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
IS7-ISW Rerllament SL 

Tl

To-day marks an era in the history 
of St Patrick’s Church, Galt, which 
built 25 years ago, has as its pastor 
a priest whose ordination took place 
25 years ago also.

On the 29th of June, 1880, Rev. 
John Joseph Craven was ordained a 
priest in St. Mary’s Church, Hamil
ton, where he served as curate for 
seven years, and was then elevated 
to the rectorship, which sacred office 
he held for twelve years and was 
then transferred to Galt. Since 1899 
Rev. Father Craven has had this par
ish, earning for himself not only the 
love and respect of his flock, but alas 
the profound esteem nf the non-Catho- 
lic community. He is known to all 
those outside his communion as not 
so much a cleric as a kindly, cul
tured Christian gentleman and ex
emplary citizen; and it, therefore, 
goes without the saying that in the 
congratulations extended to him by ' 
his flock, on his attainment of the 
25tn anniversary of his entrance into 
the priesthood, the whole town 
shares.

The anniversary occasion was tak
en advantage of. at the conclusion of 
High Mass at St. Patrick’s this morn
ing, to present Father Craven with 
an illuminated address, together with 
a purse of $399 in gold. The ad
dress, which was read by Mr. A. 
Foster, Doon, is is follows:

To Rev J. J. Craven,
Parish Priest, Galt, Ont.:
Reverend and Dear Father,—We the 

laity of St. Patrick’s Parish, beg 
to offer you our sincere congratula
tions upon this 25th anniversary of 
your ordination in the holy priest
hood, and we give thanks to Al
mighty God for the blessings whi 
he has been pleased to bestow upon 
us since we have had the good for
tune to have you at the head of our 
spiritual affairs. It is true, dear 
reverend father, that these twenty- 
five years have not been spent alto
gether in our midtft, but such are the 
feelings with which you have inspir
ed your people during the few’ years 
you have directed them, that we feel 
as if you always had been our pas
tor, and may be pardoned if we suf
fer a few pangs of jealousy that 
any other parish should have any 
possible claim.upon you on such an 

You have been earnest in 
the discharge of your duties towards 
us You have strengthened our 
faith by your teaching and example, 
and you have comforted us and giv
en us hope in our trials and diffi
culties, while in return, we trust 
that in the anxieties and troubles 
which necessarily attach themselves 
to your sacred office, you have al
ways felt that you have possessed 
our warmest sympathy and attach 
ment.

We cannot pass over the wondei- 
ful improvements which you have 
managed to bring about in our par
ish, during your pastorate, and we 
beg to assure you that we are duly 
thankful, both to Almighty God. who 
has watched over you ami us. and to 
you. who have been the instrument 
through whom He has bestowed His 
favors

In conclusion we hope and pray 
that your life may be rewarded 
with every happiness, your years pro
longed for the edification oi your peo
ple, ard we beg to present you with 
this purse as a mark of our profound 
esteem and our deep felt gratitude

Mr. P. Radigan made the presen
tation

*4uv. <*•'
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Co Chose About Co B«lld.

Do you realize the possibilities cf “METAL 
WALLS and CEILINGS

When they are put up, they can't crack— 
“sag''—or fall—as plaster often does.

They are absolutely FIREPROOF. Being 
fireproof, they prevent flames from spreading 
from room to room, thus saving the entire 
house from burning.

Instead of straight, bare walls, " METAL 
WALLS and CEILINGS" are moulded In 
hundreds of artistic designs—from the severely 
plain to the gorgeously élaborai; for banquet 
halls and ball rooms. We also originate special 
patterns to order.

Nothing else Is so artistic, and at the same 
time so durable and hygienic.

If you are planning to build, let us send our free 
catalogue. It tells facts in detail about METAL 
WALLS and CEILINGS and show many rich designs. 
At the same time send us sample sketch of the space 
to be covered, with actual measurements and we will 
send estimate with designs to suit your case.

WWUI Week * $14116 Cl., tl*., Twill, *1L

vet®;

Toronto Island Break
water Extension

Intending contractors will please 
take notice that the time for the re
ceipt of tenders for the above men
tioned work is extended to Saturday, 
the 15th July, 1905, inclusively, and 
that in addition to the steel piling 
shown on the plans and described in 
the specifications now on exhibition 
for the Toronto Island Breakwater, 
the Department oi I'ub'ic Works will 
also receive separate tenders for the 
building of the work with the thirty- 
five pound per foot sheet piling manu
factured by the United States Steel 
Piling Company, and also with the 
Friestedt interlocking steel piling thir
ty-three pound rolled channel. Only 
one cheque need accompany the three 
tenders.

By order,
FRED OELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 29. 1905.

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPED1A
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK system

to be very much taken by surprise, 
feelingly acknowledged with thanks 
the gift of his congregation and in 
the course of his remarks gave credit 
to the Mission of the Jesuit and Car
melite Fathers for promoting the 
spiritual interests of the church. He 
also referred in eulogy to the curates 
who had been associated with him 
in Galt The Hespeler congregation 
who also contributed a donation 
were thanked. Father Craven also 
thanked the Hamilton deputation who 
had come up bearing gifts, and all 
others whose interest in the anniver
sary had been shown in a practical 
way.

Among the priests present were : 
Rev. Father Englert, Hr an third, Rev 
Father Lenhardt, Preston, Rev. Fath
er Gehl, Hamilton, (all of whom have 
been curates under Father Oavenj; 
Rev. Fathers Cummings, St Mary’s, 
Brantford, and Rev Father Tobin. 
St Mary's, London. The congrega
tion was very large. During the 
service the choir sang Wreguml s 
Mass, assisted by J. B. Law lor, of 
Hamilton

Among other presents sent to Rev 
Father Craven were: V beautiful 
stole from I.oretto Abbey; silver 
tray and water set, from old hoys 
of St, Patrick’s Sanctuary; souvenirs 
from the Sisters of St. Joseph. Ham
ilton and Brantford; souvenir, cellu
loid, hand-painted, from Mrs A. Fos
ter, Doon.

The address was illuminated a< the 
Convent of the Sisters o< the Prec
ious Blood, Toronto, and is a rich 
work of art.

Rev Father Craven is a native of 
Cayuga, Haldtmand County. He is 
in the very prime of vigorous man
hood and the hope is universal that 
he may be spared to celebrate the 
Golden anniversary of his assump
tion of the sacred office which he 
fills with' so much zeal, devotion and

Address and Presentation to Mr. 
Michael Teefy

After the regular business was con
cluded at a meeting of the Village 
Council of Richmond Hill in the 
clerk’s office one evening last week, 
Mr. Teefy, who has held the position 
of clerk and treasurer of the munici
pality for the past thirty-two years, 
was presented by the members of the 
Council with an address and a gold
headed ebony cane, suitably engraved 
The following is the address, which 
was read by Reeve Savage:
To M. Teefy, Esq.:

Respected Sir,—At the last meeting 
of our Village Council, of which you 
are clerk and treasurer, we received 
your resignation as such, having held 
that position since incorporation (in 
fact you are the father), and during 
that time you have filled the posi
tion with such faithfulness and your 
labors so well performed it is no 
wonder we very reluctantly accept 
your resignation. Same of us who 
have been with you in municipal 
work so long f«el with you that 
“other business and declining years 
is a food excuse for a rest, yet it 
is hard to part, but we must yield to 
the inevitable

Before we part the Council of 1995 
cannot let this opportunity pass with
out expressing our thankfulness to 
you for your usefulness to them in 
many way relating to Oounril mat
ters, st which you were at times 
their adviser. We would now ask 
you to accept this cane, not for its 
value, but motive, and we know you 
will accept it in the way it is given, 

.and may it ever remind you of the 
I pleasant tMLdMt are broken as b»

The advertisement below appeared in
correctly in previous issue of this 
paper.

BINDER TWINE
UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 

will be sold at the Kingston Peniten
tiary to farmers, in such quantities 
as may be desired, for cash, at the 
following prices:

“Pure Manila” (609 feet to the lb.) 
124c.

“Mixed Manila” (560 feet to the lb) 
10Jc.

"Pure New Zealand” (450 feet to 
the lb.) 9c.

4c. per pound less on ton lots.
All f o b. Kingston.
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to J. M. Platt, Warden 
Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontario.

Papers inserting this notice with
out authority from the King’s Print
er, will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT,
Warden.

Kingston, May 10, 1905.

TO SUMMER
and

TOURIST RESOUT*
nagnetawen River TemaganM 
Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bay* 
Georgian Bay Kawartha Lake* 
Upper l-akes Thousand Island*
QUEBEC, PORTI AND and OLEk 

ORCHARD, ME., WHITE 
MOUNTAINS

All reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway the “Tourist Route of

America.”
Direct connection with all boat lines. 
Tou 1st tickets on sale Daily to all 
Resorts.

EXCURSIONS
$39.00 TO $40.50 

To points in Manitoba, Assinaboij^ 
Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Good going July 15th, Returning un
til August 16th.

For tickets, illustrated literature and 
full information call on Agent,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

tween yourself and the Council of the 
Village of Richmond Hill.

Our prayers are that you may long 
be spared to use it.

(Signed)
P G. SAVAGE, Reeve 
WM INNE, Councillor. 
THOS. TRENCH, “
J P GLASS,
ISAAC CROSBY, “

Mr. Teefv expressed his appreciation 
of the gift and presentation in the 
following words: “I thank you for 
this manifestation of your good feel
ing towards me in retiriag from the 
office of clerk and treasurer of Rich 
mond Hill corporation, which has 
been a labor of love to me for the 
past thirty-two and a half years I 
have experiences! much kindness and 
consideration fram the various coun
cils 1 have served, particularly those 
over which my friend, Mr. Savage, 
has presided as reeve I shall ever 
remember your kindness and shall 
prize this gift during the remainder 
of my days.”

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

SAILING EVERY SMURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

The S.S. “ Canada ” holds the record 
of having made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain ami Canada, via;— 
5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.

The S. S. “ Canada ” and S. S. 
" Dominion ” have very fine accomod
ation for all classes of passengers.

TO EUROPE IN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates.

To Clergymen, Students and others. 
Spend your vacation in Europe.

S S. " Ottawa " (Formerly the White 
Star Line S.S. M Germanic”) S. S*. 
“ Kensington ”, S.S. " Southwark » 

To Liverpool *42.60 A 46.00 
To London $46.00 A 47.BO 

According to Steamer.

These steamers carry only oaf class of cat»» 
passenger*, namely. Second Cabin, to when» 
will be given the accommodation situated in tkt 
best pert of the veaael. This arcommodetinm 
Includes “romeuade Decks. Smoke Rooms. 
Ladies' 'looms, etc., all amidships and Uttu 
the requirements of thst section of the trarelt. 
inr public, who, while wanting the beat the 
steamer affords, do not rare to pay the higher 
rates demanded for such in the shipe bavin* 
tiro classes cf cabins.

For all information apply to Local 
Agents, or to

17 St. 8*0rament St.,MONTREAL

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
He retreat of the priests of the Dio

cese of Hamilton began to-day at St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin. Rev, Fa
ther StintoP, SJ, is conducting *he 
xercims of the retreat. Those from
lits city are —Hnr

■AIRCLCTH A CO.

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOW»

Factory and Showrooms :

All 1

Milt, lie *

0
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The Printer unit My Lady’s M-t niy Guilty Hand All the afore
said being Hue, or may I burn in the 
Fires of Hell for this and Added Sin. 
Let now in y Master do with me as be 
will. I sign, Dudley Batten, Appren
tice.

When it was done, Ko>croft mood
ily crossed out the last word, folded 
the [taper and put it in his waist
coat

Dudley went down on his knee», the 
cold drops standing upon his fore
head , his breath choking him, and all 
his body trembling Roycroft took 
down the stout, knotted cudgel that 
hung behind the door of the passage. 
Then he turned and spoke:

“Yoa know

Master Crewknow is ter> se
cret about it, yet 1 thought you 
might—you might wish to—to take it 
to the lady before Master Crew does.’’

| ‘"How should all this pleasure me1’’ 
asked Sir Philip sourly 

“His name is not on the book," 
said the apprentice, sullenK.

Sw Philip chuckled, then, “Bring 
out your book, pikky-face, what are 
you waiting for?''

Dudley took from under his apron 
the sewed but unbound volume, and 
offered it to the gentleman. Sir 
Philip took it. grunted, and remark
ed, “The thing is unskinned Should 
I take a naked book to a lady1’’

■ “Saving your presence, I could bind 
il for you. after a fashion, in leather 
of your own arms, if you wish it, 
sir.”

“Do it. then, and have it for me in 
an hour Gilford, take him to 
saddle-room and give him whatever he 
needs ”

In the act of taking his needle 
from his pouch. Dudley lutgeied 
Philip turned on him suddenly. “What 
arc you waiting Jor?” he asked shar|i- 
ly. Dudley had mentally fixed the 
price of the matter at ten guineas , 
this seemed the time to state it 

“1 wish to know—” he stammered 
“Of course you w ill be generous—” 

“What do you want?’’
1 “You see. sir. I shall most likelv 
lie flogged for selling it to you—and I j 
thought—w on hi six guineas be too , 
much, sir?’’

“Finish the jacket of it, and I'll j 
give you a guinea le quick "

Dudley's face went all to affliction, 
hut he turned away to do the work. 
Sir Philip called him hack, and re
marked, in a voice of u neon «non gen
tleness, “You are able to look out 
for your own hide, I doubt not He 
assured of this, my man. if you do me 
the thing shipshape, I will not flog 
you. I may even give you an extra 
shilling, no. my man, I will not flog 
you." Then <ir Philip laughed gaily. 
and the man took Dudley to the sad
dle room

to Crew
here was a
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sirrah, that I can have 
you branded on the brow and turned 
into the street. You know the mag
istrates would hang you for this 
thing. I give you a chance to sav 

the . v, hat you w ill."
Dudley was silent, crawling with 

I fear
“I am still able to order my own 

Sir j house. I will not take you to the 
magistrate, but never more shall you 
serve me Get up, Judas, and come 
out to the courtyard.”
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Choice* Flavored Whiskies oa the Market.

The next morning Roycroft was ush
ered into a walled garden, where 
Mistress Myrtilla Hale was among 
her roses Seeing her, he umlerstood 
many things that had been vague — 
things that his own memories had 
not risen to explain.

“Mistress,” began the printer, bow
ing low before the vision, “I am 
come to explain a natter of some 
import. 1 am Thomas Roycroft, a 
printer of books ”

She mot toned him to an old stone- 
set tie, he bowed, she sealed herself, 
arranging her skirts daintily, and he 
also sat down.

“I have some of your handiwork 
already,” she said. "You are the 
man who made Sir Philip’s poems 
into a book I—I should not wish 
to buy any books now."

He smiled. “1 am not here selling 
hooks.” he said, “but in an errand 
of honor The book of which you 
-jieak was not Sir Philip Rider's 
book, but was writ by Master Rich
ard Crew.”

She rose haughtily 
“Master Crew carries his jest too 

far,” she said sharply 
This was as Roycroft had forscen 

it. He spread out Dudley's confes
sion and offered it t«, her She read 
a few lines and then dropped it to 
the ground

“Why did xon not bring your knave 
to s|>eak for himself?"'
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When C'rvw went away from the 
print-shop with the first hook under 
Ins arm (knowing nought of the oth
er) he was in the warmest glow of 
the Muses' morning, well-nigh tremul
ous in ftstary; balanced on the 
poet's momentary pinnacle id bliss 
No thought ui h trtc-r and purchase 
had come to inflict its torment. No 
critic had yet sullied the pure light 
in which his lovely achievement 
shone. It was early, and no cloud 
stained the hl ie Kre the dav was
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They Wake the Torpid Lnergies — 
Machinery not properly supervised 
and left to run itself, very soon shows 
fault in dts working It is the same 
with the digestive organs Unregu
lated from time to time they arc- 
likely to become torpid and- throw 
the whole system out of gear I ar
me lee’s Vegetable Pills were made to 
meet such cases They restore to the 
full the flagging faculties, and bring 
into order all parts of the mechan
ism.
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LATHES
“lie will not he able to walk (or 

a few days I have punished him,”
I said the old man. grimly.

The lady's face changed instantly 
; “You have beaten huh—for this.” she 
cried. “You have hurt him, tlnnking 
f was deceived You thought I be
lieved Sir I hilip—you thought I could 

I not read Richard Crew in every line 
of this— ' she drew the book from Un
bosom of her gown—“You thought I 
would not know, when every line 
sings in my heart ! I sent him aw ay 
so lest—lest tie should sav too much 
when I—when my heart was too full 
—too full to hear ’’ She came arid 
laid a hand on Roycroft's sleeve. 
“You will pardon me, sir. I am —” 
she stopped, fur throat grew strange
ly tight, and she hid her head on his 
shoulder

”1 he man was beaten because he 
betrayed me—not for deceiving you,” 

j he said gently, knowing that the oth
er side of the matter v as not for him 
to mention.

I She was silent After a moment he 
1 said:

“As for Master Crew 
him?”

The lady did not ansi 
cd her head, smiled, laughed a little 
and ceased suddenly. Then she ga

thered her skirt, picked up the book 
land ran into the house, leaving the 
printer a-staring
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things you want and cannot have are 
imaginatively yours for ever. 1 hey 
are part of your ideal ot life, part of 
your hope, and part of your ambit
ion. They will never become com
mon, tliev will never be superfluous.

If we could become a more home- 
loving and home-keeping people, the 
restlessness tor which we are noted 
would he supplanted by a |>Cdie which 
would add much to the beauty anil 
satisfaction of life

The heart that dots not possess the 
love of God is like the slwaf without 
the grain, it is tossed about bv tem
pests as the straw is swept away by 
tin- wind.
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artist Still there 
comfort in the idea 

nan he could trust 
even with this book and all is 

1 might mean to him.
To Roycroft, the whole afiair was 

— pleasing. He liked the poet's face! and
The book is bound in calf, the teal*- jhad secretly rejoiced when his judg- 

«4 is scarred and flaked off at the cot-1 meat had been so directly questioned 
tier» so that the oaken boards, gray (The sonnets he liked also. Yet br
and i rumbling a little blink through j was not minded to let these things 
the openings the edge- are some- stand in the way of a fair bargain 

1 rayed and of a dull yellow So he looked up, cleared his throat, 
color, though the stout linen slock ia„d remarked gravely. “I fear, sir, 

gallantly withstood the patient 1 that this book ha; more moment to 
negt-> of two centuries. When you vou than the rest of the world ” 
open it, the leaves <>►their own a^l “Except, perchance, the Lady,” re
tord turn primly to the second page Jturueli Crew

I " “So—so, the Lady, of course.” mus
ed Roycroft “Nowadays, you know . 

„ the world reads Huthhras, and prais- 
« es Master Butler—to the ruin of

some poets who, in my humble way 
1 ot thinking—” He paused.

\nd at the foot of the page, as if 1 “Speak out man.” said Crew hot- 
fn apologetic mood for intruding 11» ly. "You should know what I think 
eo romantic a plate -as one might, ol Butler—and all his witless ruck." 
„ ,i,,ubt of his welcome, stumble in- “Softly, ray friend If you had 
to a moonlit hower-you read brought me a book the like of Hu-

. . tl .. i>..croft in idihras, I should have paid vou (or itss?- k'o..... ...........-v.Bartholomew vu m-. i ,ellll j «bould have my money back
Anno r s 1, . Moreover, the town would be ringing

So having seen the title, and being wln, your name Nowadays, though, 
wull ignorant of the author. and ol nobody writes in sonnets.” 
even so much as the name of the lady j •• You can remember when Master 
■whose heart beie finds its chronicle .John Milton diet—and England listen- 
althoufth one gathers somehow a feel-
mg cd her antique daintiness we J “Lugland has forgotten. So, so: 
hi let the book turn as it will. and (|„| write of ladies' hearts, 
it opens to the pages whereon the jf yOU would be lauded now, follow 
Gentleman aforesaid, kneeling "‘ Duller and young Dryden.” 
courtliest fashion at tin* feet of, (’row sal silent, not liking the dis-
lteauty chaste and fair, offers h's eussion. Roycroft, who caught the 
glowing sacrifier. The page s|»eak.s ,meaning of the pause, returned to the
aL«k&>* 1 tn <k 1 tor 1 tv ffktl

beyond the title
MY LADY’S HU.ART

!A Book of Sonnets Xddrc'-ed by 
Gentleman to a lady who is 

Above all 1‘raise

thus
To the Most Honored Lady,

Mistress M ... 11 ... .
Sweet, when the twilight in thy gar

den dies,

matter in hand
“I will print your sonnets,” hr 

said, “but you must hold me sale 
I think the town will not buy.” 

s‘Kgail. sir, (here’s one in tin- town
-----------  that would buy—or ;ierhaps more

Turn thou to Artemis thy welcoming ^ |bae une—if he could get it soon en-
eves, ough I will hold you safe. Only

And as she swings her lamp across . j ,„„st have one book two days be- 
the night, lure any man man sees it Nom."

Hr theu the [mestess of her maiden ••[ understand One hook lor—one
might, 1 book two days before any are put

"Yet if one come with stealthy step |ortj, | uiulerstaiid. Then you will 
to lay not set your name to the printing'

A rose beside thee, and then steal “Not |. Yet it shall he known 
away soon enough. I warrant you.”

Unnamed and silent in the fragrant «g,, herit to the making of a
gloom— « contract, a quantity worded instru

ite not unkind—thy frown will seal his (nM.nt whereby Richard Crew, Gen- 
doom, tleni&n, was to pay thirty pounds,

l.aily most sweet1, the song ami rose alll| was get one book lor that 
a nr vam— sum; but afterward he was to have

What field has l>ian Icii to win when su,.|, b,M)ks as he desired, and certain 
Love is slam?

The Gentleman evidently thought| 
the hook a fair and fragrant thing, 
since he calls it a rose, ami lie looks 
not to surely for the Lady s favor, 
since he slips away so unceremoni
ously For us the rose ha< come 
to the sere time when its mini is 
more ol tea. khan twilight Ills 
heart speaks very formally 111 his 
dedication—if. indeed, it sjeal.s a' all 
But when we look more closely at 
the tattered leaf, we find upon it 
mime faint discolorations ot lier than 
those of time, and these, coupled 
-with the hook’s voluntary opening 
at this point, may lead us to infer 
that the priestess of Artemis did 
not leave the rose where the nameless 
giver had placed it.

Yet one can scarce discover, in a 
cursory reading of this dedication, 
•why Mistress Myrtilla Hale, in the 
Year of Grace HHi.’i, should have cho
sen it to weep over

The first time Master Richard Crew 
came to the house of Thomas Roy
croft, and was let into th? printer s 
*itudy (which was called the ehapel- 
study, being under the same roof 
■with the print-shop) he brought a 
t-mallish flat packet, prettily sealed 
v ith red wax This packet h car
ried in his left hand, on the first lin- 
jger of which one might catch the 
jgreeti glint of a signet through ‘he 
tailing I aoe; in his right he carried a 
long silver-headed cant* IIis coat 
and waistcoat were of a steel-colored 
stuff with a little gold in the laces, 
hie small-clot lies black, his red heels 
Flight ly clouded with the dust of the 
street, and his periwig of whiteness 
above reproach Withal he w as on the 
sinqffer side of the fashion, and one 
vas more likelv to note his alert fig
ure than the cut of his clothes

“A Gentleman, sir.” said Dudley 
Hat ten, the obsequious elder appren 
t jee, in announcing him to Roycroft

When the master of the house came, 
the visitor bowed gravely (Roycroft, 
in his sad-colored suit, bearing some 
«,[ the scholar s quiet in his kindly 
face), and laid the packet on the 
great black table in the renter of the 
room.

“Serve you, sir'” asked the printer
Master Crew glanced at the packet 

nnder his fingers. “I have some vers- 
rs—in fact, some sonnets—in this par
le et,” he said slowly. “You w ill 
make them into a hook'”

“Not so fast, a’ merry,” quoth 
Roycroft, taking the packet in his 
hands “By vour leave,” he remark
ed. breaking the seal and laying the 
contents cm the table before him. The 
poet waited while, he bent over the 
manuscript Presently he looked up

“If you will leave it with me. I ll 
read it over and tell you whether 1 
could find buyers for it, and—you will 
pardon the notion, sir—whether 1 find 
it worthy ."

Roycroft smiled, and sighed a little, 
*s if weary of the foibles of poets. 
Then hr ôrew from the bosom of his 
■waistcoat a locket on a chain, led 
the young man to the window, and 
Hfter some difficulty with the catch, 
opened the thing. Thev looked in to
gether for a moment. The printer 
xmiled and put it back In his bosom

“As vou will," he said, “I will 
read it now.” They seated them
selves, and Roycroft began a hasty 
persuai of the clear and precise copy. 
Crew watched nervously, in spite of 
the loci.et, he was not convinced 
This printer might have had a ro
mance1—even such a love as the poet 
fondly imagined he alone had revelled 
and writhed in—but the dream was 
surely cold ere this Roycroft’a 
dearly sculptured fate bore none of

iproportions of money to he gamed, 
and Roycroft was to print in the 

j stoutest and best fashion, according 
ho his highest skill and knowledge, 
and all secret ly as to the authors 

! name, the first edition of “My Lady s 
Heart.”

All this time the elder apprentice 
stood flattened against the wall out
side the door, smiling and rubbing his
hands.

During the next six weeks, while 
the book was making its steady 
progress through the shop. Master 
Crew came frequently Roycroft was 
always willing to serve him, evinc
ing patience even with the author’s 
va< dialing alterations — matters 
which reason said were of no con
sequence, but which still seemed vital 
to his art; and Dud lev was often s.-nt 
to Crew’s chambers with proofs; all 
these occasions were favorable to the 
apprentice’s design.

It did not take I hid lev long, being 
a natural prowler, to find out the 
name and station of Mistress M H. 
The information which he most desir
ed. however, was not so easily ob
tained. He was sure, from Crew's 
talk in the chapel-study, that there 
must he some one who would caie 
to s-tand sponsor for the book Irefore 
Mistress Hale—some lival who would 
pay generously for the poet's wooing.

It was in pursuit of the most 
promising clew that he took «. copy 
of the book, unbound, as soon as the 
first frame in the bindery was knock
ed down, secretly to the house of Sir 
Philip Rider. There, after consulting 
Sir Philip's man, and assuming him 
that the business was of the utmost 
importance to his master, he waited 
nearly three hours, in momentary ter
ror lest his absence and the loss of 
the boos be noted, for fie gentle 
man’s return.

When Sir Phi 'ip consented to re
ceive Mm—disclosing the fact that In- 
had not actually been abroad at all, 
hut sleeping—Dudley found it im
possible to enter largely into expla
nations The gentleman was a 
small, dark person, whose quick man
ner demanded haste of every one He 
wore a loose morning gown, no 
wig, and a tiny beard of the King's 
fashion

“I have a book,” stammered Dud- 
Mt was wrought by my nms- 
I and be wrote

past its prime he would lay his book 
—nav. his soul and his heart—at her
feet

In the afternoon he returned, deso
late, defeated, the plumes of Ins glad
ness trailing in the dust

lie brought hack the hook Dudley 
had covered for fir I’lnlift— a loose 
affair, gavdy in limp, neats leather, 
with the hated black and vellow arms 
Pamtoil thereon Th - lady had laugh
ed a little, seemed sad iierhaps, and 
had, for their old friendship's sake, 
and yielding to his passionate en
treaty. allowed him to exchange the 
books for a day; protesting all the 
while that she would not for the 
world that anything untoward happen 
to Sir Philip's gift.

On the way to the shop in Bartho
lomew close, he vowed all manner 
of vengeance on Roycroft; but. be
ing young and a poet, his rage burn
ed itself out, and tittle hut h.a des
pair remained when he arrived Roy
croft s anger was not of that kind 
He took the book, gave the poet 
courteous words and fair promises, 
and sent hun off a little comforted 
But all the while there was a spark 
of sullen fire deep in his eyes, and his 
right hand twitched strangely

Then, his old heart, sick but rag
ing, the printer rang foi Dudley

The apprentice tame in and stood 
by the door, he knew the truth was 
out, and himself suspected, he knew 
that his master had not accepted 
readily the explanation of his morn
ing’s absence, two days agone

Roycroft pointed to the table “Sit 
down,” he said harshly. “Write as I 
dictate "

Dudley obeyed The document he 
produced under that iron command 
was something in thi« fashion, save 
for the spelling

I, Dudley Batten. Apprentice to 
Thomas Roycroft the Printer, in Bar
tholomew close, London City. do con
fess these things, Adjuring all pardon 
therefor, and submitting my Body 
for just Punishment to my Master, 
and the King’s laws. That I trait
orously betrayed my Master; ami that 
I sold the Book called My Lady's 
Heart, the which I know to have been 
written by one Richard Crew, to an
other, with intent to use it to the 
Disgrace of the said Crew and the 
Dishonor of my Master the said Roy-

Knowledge cannot find or cannot 
prove religion. Religion is love—but 
you ran know its manifestations : 
A roan’s capacity for love isjjujeca

Tried many Medicines but get no 
Relief till he Used the Creel 
Canadian Kidney Rente y.

Rosedene, Ont , July 3.—(Special) 
—Mr. Samuel J. Crow, the well- 1 
known musician of this place, relates 
an experience that adds to the a I- | 
ready great popularity of Dodd s 
Kidney P.lls in this locality

“I suffered for years with kidney 
Trouble," says Mr Crow, “which be
came aggravated with every attack 
of cold and caused me much agony 
The disease developed into Gravel, 
when I was totally unfit for any

thing
“I tried different remedies without 

the desired result and was in much 
misery when I decided to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, when to my astonish- 

: ment and delight I immediatelv be
gan to recover.

“After using five boxes the ail
ment had entirely teased and I was 
again enjoying perfect vigor, all of 
which I owe to Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

The fact that Gravel yields so 
readily to Dodd's Kidney Pills is 
good "news indeed, as it does away 
with those terrlbl** operations that- 
were supposed to be the our jelief

The largest animal of the cat spe
cies to be found in the Lnited States 
is the puma, which at times attaii ;
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nf tho Ti moc !t#** ber * *•** return by twelve." The

rroauci oi me limes fattH.r dld not answr be was
—— ed m Wâtvhing his son. He was won-

(By Nina Welles Tibbot.) Bering il a more inconsequeeVlook-
—. . ____. . ... ing creature was ever gotten togeth-Tbe boy was reared ,n a hotel It ^ ,ntv t.o.bes H,s

was a »«h>onable hotel, and the fam llttle rouild k („t and sho,k o(
LJ1 U,Sb‘0r^ Tr r ,: tw' h„r, h,s th,n shoulders 

corner, second floor, front. His fath-1
er ate at unseasonable hours, to 
make the suburban trains. His mo
ther took her coflee in bed. The boy 
ate in the ordinary with his nurse 
and sucked oranges and sopped cream 
all unmolested.

The father did not know very much 
about The Boy He had seen him 
only at Sunday dinner and while tra
velling, and his opinion of him was 
rather vague and uncertain.

There was also a peculiarly vague 
and uncertain condition about the 
family belongings They were never 
quite settled any place But that all i
came about from the strenuous effort 
to make the watering-places in sum
mer and take tropical trips in win
ter, to say nothing of jaunting 
through Europe, and cruising on the 
Mediterranean Whether the good 
that was in The Boy was due to the 
training of his flat-chested nurse, 
evolution, or the hegira flights of the 
family will remain a mystery.

When The Hoy was sixteen years 
old the father took a good look at 
him It was jarring to say the least 
The father stood six feet in his socks 
and weighed a half-stone short of 
two-hundred pounds In his college 
days he had been an athlete He 
stroked his crew and had taken a do
zen firsts at the Inter scholastic. lie 
had made a sixty-yard touchdown and 
won a game for his Alma Mater. He 
played the piano and twanged the gui
tar, and above all, he was a Psi 1 
What then might be supposed to be 
the sensations of the man when he 
looked upon the face of his son and 
realized, for the first time, that ne 
was blossoming into manhood. His 
face was as round and pink as a 
papier-mache doll His hair was 
blonde, and he wore it disgustingly 
long and parted in the middle His 
forehead was seamless and pink. His 
eyes were blue, with an innocent, al
most infantile expression, while his 
whole anatomy resembled a wrung-out 
rag. The father did not look at The 
Boy again for a long time.

The mother detected more charms 
in The Roy It had always teen a 
consoling trial to her that she had 
married a man engrossed in busi-

and flat body, finished by a pair of 
legs of such miniature proportions as 
to make no impression whatever 
through his trousers The father 
sighed heavily, and was turning away 
when The tiny reached out a little, 
white hand and exclaimed, “Do not 
worry, father, 1 shall be borne early." 
Somewhere in the father's anatomy 
was a sense of humor that tfce press 
of business bid not dissolved. He 
still held bis son’s limp, little hand, 
and a smile crept into his features 
He bad a mind to pretend it was a 
woman’s and fondle it a bit.

It was very late, almost midnight, 
when The Boy returned He tiptoed 
to his door and turned the key soft
ly. He had been accustomed to mov
ing this way so as not to disturb bis 
mother She was sleeping now, and 
the father was keeping a lonely vigil. 
Tbe Boy was humming softly a rag
time tune and he kept it up while be 
got into his dressing gow n Thus com
fortably garbed, he began folding and 
putting away the various articles he 
had worn during the evening and 
would not put on the next day. A 
moment later, the father heard the 
water running in the’ bath-tub and 
knew his son was making ready for 
his nightly plunge The father groan
ed in spirit. Could anything happen 
to The Boy that would cause him to

very considerate of her—in that posi
tion he stood head and shoulders 
above her.

‘ The question which I am about to 
ask may seem worse than useless. 1 
am undersized, I am msignificant in 

[appearance, and sometimes I have the 
notion that I resemble a painted doll. 
II you accept me, these are some lux
uries you will never realize I can
not carry you about in my arms, so, 
if you faint in a public plate, I can 
only stand by you until I can call a 
doctor and a carriage. There are 
other and graver things. I have ne
ver made love to a woman before. I 
have never seen one that I wanted to 
marry, and I did not think it worth 
while to waste time and run chances 
on any other kind. I have never 
sewn any ‘wild oats’ or had any 
‘high times,’ since I have never visit
ed a place I could not take my mo
ther. In school I was not an atl- 
lete, and 1 never won honors at any 
game, but," his voice dropped a shade 
lower, “I was class president for 
four years, and made a class-record 
that had not been equaled in twenty 
years In the face of such dispar
agement, can 1 hope that you will 
accept me as your husband1"

The Girl was playing with tbe piano 
keys. She did not answer, but she 
raised her face, and The Boy kissed 
her. His face was soft and smooth 
and he kissed her exactly as lie would 
have kissed his mother He toved 
with her hair, and, when she was not 
looking he bent his bead and touched 
his lips to a glittering coil.

A week later, he told his mother 
He had never kept a secret from

gducxttonal
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change his horribly perfect manner of her so long before, but he was only a 
living? He could recall yet the things boy and he enjoyed hugging his new 
that hapjiened when he had been out sensation to his heart, After he li
—the boisterous laughter, the knock
ing about of furniture followed by a 
general mixup in the morning. Noth
ing was more evident to the father 
than that The Boy needed a shaking 
up

The Hoy had been In his father's 
office a year when he chanced to meet 
The Girl. She had cousins in the 
city and had come to visit them. She 
was tall and willowy and moved with 
a stateliness that was charming The 
cousins opened the season by making 
a dinner for The Girl They invited 
The Boy, and to the surprise of ev
eryone present he was given the seat 
of honor. It was a big chair and it 
was placed directly behind a bank of

told her, he took out a green box and 
showed her a roll of tissue paper It 
was white and crisp and he held it 
in his palm while he unfolded it, ex- 1 
posing a circlet of diamonds great, 
blue stones with a larger and a bluer 
one in the centre. “Her engagement 
ring," he explained exultantly.

The months that followed were till
ed with hard work for The Hoy. The 
more he thought of it, the more he 
felt it was only fitting to do some- 1 
thing worth while before giving him
self, for time and eternity, to The 
Girl. He told himself he could never i 
have enough to offset his ungodly j 
size. Day after day he sat at his 
desk tracing endless lines and mak- j 
ing numberless figures Many times ]
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roses The Roy fiat tenet! himself out
, to fit tin- chair ami raisetl hêmwR he forgot his luncheon, and often 

ness, but for all that, she meant to Up t0 jook ah0VC the* roses, but all to when his father called him to go to
correct the fault in her son As a no a\ail, he remained what he was in dinner he would get up in a pre
starter, she had him sjiend certain beginning—the smallest man in occupied manner and ask some nia-
hours of the day with her At su<h room. thematiral question that would make
times, if they were alone, she strok- Tjie Girl sat beside him, she could the father scowl. The season vanish
ed his hair or toved with his hands. see aj)0Ve the roses and she told The ed and his work neared complet ion.
If she had callers, she allowed him to |{(|y wj,a( was jroing on in the out- One evening he came home late, he 
make the afternoon tea and hand it , sjde wor|d This occasioned much learned a roll of blue prints anil there
about. If the time hung verv leavv. |ow talking, which ended in their . was the faintest suspicion of a line
she permitted him to manicure her qUjte to themselves. This between his eyes. He joined his mo-
finger nails and crimp her false hair wa,. the beginning of the “shaking ther at table but declined to eat 
The Boy did all of these things meek- Up -• The next day he asked for a I-ater he asked his father to take a 
lv and without complaint raise in salary. x stroll. When out in the street, hr

One summer the father was stir- That evening while The Boy was told him lie was on his way to an 
prised quite out of his senses , reading to his mother, lie stopped , important meeting and desired his
told they would not start on l7*ir | long enough to tell her he had inet I company.
summer outing until a month •*''<r |-pbe girl and that she wa* the jieaeh- : “The truth is, father," he explain- 
their usual time The Boy is to tin- j ies^ thing he had ever seen. He con- ed in his squeaky little voice, “1 be-
îsh, the mother- informed him m a j gratulated himself on being a good lieve I have sol veil the transporta-
very modulated tone of voice- N‘ ; judge of girls, for he had made com- ! tion business, so far as it relates to 
father had an itching desire to en- panions ,,j them since Ins pinafore surface lines, and 1 am to put the 
quire whether The Bov was o .<jays. He did not wait for com- matter before a body of railroad of- 
ish pink Vas or a cooking si 00 • ments; the case had not progressed finals to-night. I thought, perhaps, 
but he^ resisted, for he had snlfi.ientlv to be commented upon. you might like to be there It may
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One evening he called on The Girl. 
By the way, he had called a number 
of times He ordered a carriage.

learned that the feminine member of 
the family did not enjoy humor, es
pecially when it reflected ujion The 
Boy. Like dutiful parents, thev swcl-. 
tered in the hotel and waited patient)- ,lla^lnK h|s "Mial n,‘^ election. He 
I y tlie propitious day w lien The Bov, st,lPI,c<l at the florist s and looked the 
beaming and innocent, strode into the j"®»"* over, paying twelve dollars for 
house with his diploma He also car- j* liuu<luv1 of \ nier lean beauty roses

Then he entered his carriage and sat

not be up to the jioint of perfection, 
but if the theory is right I will soon 
workout the details "

The meeting was held on an upjier 
floor of a tall block. When they en
tered the elevator, The Hoy moved to 
one side where he could watch the 
stroke of the elevator man When

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM A. LEE fi» SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

' liaient " ^hen" the" fath!‘T had back complacently, his little pink face j they stepped out he turned a pink, 
read the^letter helooke^ at The Boy, fimker for the exertion The Girl innocent-look,,,g face to his father, 

• a a f.>r.*x, m admit that In- had was ver>’ gracious, it seemed to The I ‘Iheie is a deal of power lost in that 
i* ‘ graduated two vears younger ,ha* shf beamed upon him. when machinery. Sometime 1 inean to
.i . h ,[ 1 l a ryveixed higher he remembered the roses, he thought make an improvement on it
than himself and had received higher Dosslbk, that sh, was For the first time ,1, h.s life, the
markings This encouraged him to « *as 6arvl> ,nal sne was . lh saw The Hov aiven ..........___u... ___  u..i , i,„ r»„ii beaming upon them uiner saw 1 ne no y given wie prêt e-address his son, but when the reply beaming upon
came in .• squeaky, feminine voice, 1 During the evening he sat very . and when The Boy followed his re- straight on a divan, holding his small al“* ^'s l,roa,l shoufilers made a 
mark with a “By .Jove" and slap|*ed hands together or spreading them out *arK<‘' <^ar*i SP°* *g»inst the blue
his knee as though it were an egg on his knees as occasion demanded. wwas (ti'en a seat at
shell, the father restrained himself but he talked of Omar, Goethe, and "f a mahogany table, facing
and was silent ----- -- -u--------l .l— lic a half-dozen broad-hroweil men He

When The Boy had “finished ’ there 
remained nothing else for him to do 
but to go into business. His father 
bought a new desk and placed it in 
4he office opposite his own After an 
experience of a month, he had to ad
mit that The Hoy got down to busi
ness better than he expected. He was 
very painstaking, and details did not 
trouble him.

Simultaneously with the office desk 
came the fitting up of The Boy’s 
apartments. This he did by himself 
without the advice of any on# They 
were done in Flemish oak wit» delf 
blue decorations. He ordered n hun
dred bocks in dull levant and olaeed 
them shoulder to shoulder in a Flem
ish book-case They were names to 
conjure with, and the father tingled 
with pride. But when his eye drop
ped to the next shelf, a chilliig sen
sation played on his nerve#—i,* G»i- 
lienne, Bill Xye and Kiplin,#

In a corner stood a cabinet filled 
with the trophies he had gathered 
during his various journeys—little 
Madonnas in ivory, box-wood and por
celain, quaint bits of Thune pottery, 
ikons of enameled brass, carved cocoa- 
nuts; Mexican drawn work; Bavarian 
crystal; Danish glug-bottles, and a 
smelling salts bottle of Spanish fili
gree work. The walls were hung with 
pictures, mostly photographs in little 
black frames—the course at Epsom . 
the yachts at Menlain; a cut of De

deuce The father was given aback

Or van tes as though they were his .
personal friends X gentleman enter- “nro"^ h,s b,luue Prm,s and •‘M'lamed 
ed. and the conversation turned to the his, P ansJ elaborating resistance 
thing most needed for our pushing ci- and la,wal Pressure The father le- 
vil,ration “Transportation." said t,aMH' "er'^us- and ’w "m " r'C T' 
The Boy coolly, “is the greatest pro- d""J8 “h01'1 »ad ** l^>
bien, this generation has to face Wejr~llT hl,,,he mark. a',,d ^ ,h"
must reach our destinations quickly imM1 sa>.'* was f. a,,d
and cheaply and we must n„t murder '''an> ^ an,no>e‘l ta"
people in tbe going The suez Canal, wh,lT ^ "°J sat as still as
the greatest piece of engineering in | the proverbial mouse h,s pmk face
the world, will pale before the Pana- ra,Sfd- and b,s "e eyes looking
ma problem, and that in turn, will ;at oee and aBOtbfr. of h.s interloc-u- 
smk into insignificance before the answering their questions and,
swinging bridges that will one day «pounding their theories without a
__*.;. * ,.ii__ wi— quiver in his thin voice

When they rose, tlie men shook 
hands with The Boy, and then, as an j 
afterthought, they shook hands with 
the father When they went away, | 
The Boy left the plans, this was the 
first intimation the father bail that ! 
Tbe Boy’s ideas were to be carried 
out.

The men were working on the “un
derground"' when the wedding took 
place It was a morning affair The | 
Boy preferred it at that time as he 
considered he looked less thin and in- I 
significant in a frock coat. On their 
way to the train, he had the driver ; 
take them out where the men were
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unite us with Asia. A tall prob'em 
I have been working at myself, is the 
doing away with the surface lines. 1*
I could work it out, I think I should 
be the happiest man in the world."

The combination seemed incongru
ous—the big subject and the little 
man One of the girls tittered

When the other guests left the par
lor, The Boy remained. He was still 
sitting on the divan, but he was 
watching The Girl play snatchy little 
tunes on the piano When she stopped 
he got up and came over and stood 
beside her

“Tfiey smiled to-night at what I
said,’’ The Boy began in h.s thin, na- |t*rowing dirt on the n,w rwd. 1 
sal voice, “and yet, ,t was not ^ thfv WYr(l tlred of F(| t|.e,
much my words as myself, and I do returned to ,hp hoM and to^k l:p | 
not know that I blame them so much hegira lhf, as their falhers had ,lone

It •

—I am 1 idicuously small No mat
ter what I do, I suppose I shall al
ways give people insignificant, no-

I^esseps and the Suez Canal, the Ac- aocount impression But what is a 
ropolis, and sandwicheil in among fellow to do1 We do not choose our 
them were pictures of Clara Morris, bodies If I had been given the 
Rita Elandi, F.dna May and Jf* x choosing of mine, I would have taken 
Marlowe The father turned a»a., ,me six feet tall and weighing two 
puzzled to know if the place most re- hundred pounds. But not having this 
<embled a junk shop or a girl s play- opportunity the only thing that re
house mains is to make the most of the

The father closed his eyes and men- , one I've got. If some ingenious crea- 
tally pronounced The Boy a “muIT." uire could elongate me. I’d give ten 
He had his own conceits as to what ! thousand dollars an inch, and pay it 
a creat ure of the masculine persua- ! uncomplainingly Hut supposing such

a thing could be done, I haven’t any 
j width to spare I would simply be

before them

Fsion should be, and he was frank to 1 
confess that The Boy did not come 
up to his standard. He was still
thinking of it when he reached home 
and was met by hit son.

"A little dinner party," The Bov 
explained, “and mother it out. Will 
you please give her my regrets for 
goieg away without seeing her and

animated straw, a ‘live stick' per 
xps."
He had come nearer, and had taken

hit own, so the action did not even 
border on the sentimental. She re
mained sitting, and he thought it

MAMMA’S BOOM ONLY.
X little Guthrie girl went into a | 

grocery store and asked for a box 1 
of matches.

“Do you want parlor matches’" ! 
asked the clerk.

“Xo'm,” said the girl, "1 just 
wants 'em for ma’s room."
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Nearly all the infants are more or 
less subject to diarrhoea and such 
complaints while teething, and as this 
period of their lives is the mo$" n-
t ral. mothers should not be witum- 
a bottle of Dr. .1 D Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial This medicine is a spe
cific for such complaints and is hi zh

The Girl’s hand It was as large as lv spoken of by those who have used
it. The proprietors claim it will cure 
any case of cholera or summer com
plaint
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ixrxioTT McDOUG AI J>—MURRAY.
I The marriage ol one of Toronto's 
fair daughters took place at the I 

•noftvtA Airr '^'r rcfc of Our Lady ol Lourdes on |
TOBvZlTv, vfl . Wednesday morning, the 28th ult., j

<or. »«"«• Alexander Sts wh<m Ml$f> Mvghenta En,die Murray,
- i daughter of Mr. James P. Murray, '

SUMMER SESSION for »■», married to Mr. Joseph Duncan
MvDougald, sixth son of John A. Me- ; 

steachers and other during I)uugaidi local Registrar of the <»n-
lulv and August. All of our tario High Court, Cornwall, Ont 
Iu - B The ceremony was performed oy Ret

graduates get positions. Father Ryan, who also said the rtup- i
.. 'tia! mass, during which “A Dream ol

Circulars free- Enter any paradue and .'*o saiutaris" » ere 
• Amg by Mr. K. Resell. The* altar i

k",me* was artistically decorated with
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal lights, white blossoms and foliacé

** The bride entered on the arm of her 1 
father and wore a gown of rich ivory *

In and Around Toronto *•>'" b> her mother on he. ,
“ wedding day; this was covered hv a

— Parisian robe of fare; she also wore
the customary tulle veil confined by ! 

ORIENTAL WEDDING ja diadem of orange blossoms md car-
Kroui the point of interest few wed- ried a bouquet of roses and lily of the

„ , ... tu_. valley. She was attended bv heri kugs of llie season surpassed that ol r ■* l sisters, Miss Mona as maid of honor.
Miss Ma lit a Hart 01 Kingston, " 1 allg m15,s Hilda as bridesmaid. The
Mr U. G. Hantra, merchant ol the |urnK[ was gowned in pale blue sill» 

•JrienUl Stand at 316 Yonge street, organdie with lace garmshings and 
took plate at the Utile carried roses, while the bridesmaid |

ROYAL

‘The ceremony was attired in pale pink and her flor-

BAKING 
POWDER

ABSOLVTELY-PURE
Healthful cream of tartar, de

rived solely from grapes, refined 
to absolute purity, is the active 
principle of every pound of Royal 
Baking Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Baking 
produces food remarkable both 
flavor and wholesomeness.

The Canadian 
North-West

\W

Powder 
in fine

•JSyrian thurth of the city on Sun'a> ^ pOSi>egK„)nR were sweet peas Tin- 
i hmtsmg after High Mass, and »a> grootn was supported by his brother 
periormed by Rev. Father Nasr ac- Mr Wilfrid McDougald, and Messrs 

• -ordrng to the Oriental rite and eus z Lash, Arthur McMurrich and E. 
tVoms Reports of the event had

.gast, was charmingly attired in grey 
Bissett performed the part of ushers lcolllttine 0ver tafleta She was at-

her sister Miss Ida. gown- 
cream and carrying pink roses 

The groom was supported by Mr. 
William J Gibson. Wedding break
fast was afterwards served at the 
resilience of the bride’s mother Mr 
and Mrs Haggartv left for New 
York and will reside in New Haven. 
Conn,

KOVAL BAKINO POWOtS CO.. NtW VO*A.

DEATH OF REV. FATHER GLIN
ANE.

HMESTEAO ttCUUTMM
Any even numbered sectloo el »g. 

minion Lands in Manitoba or tfes 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded. or reserved to provide wood 
lots lot settlers, or for other gar* 
poses, may be homesteaded epoe hg 
any petnoo who Is the sole head ol ■ 
family, or any male over 18 years el 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or Ism.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office !»• the DU tries 
in which the land to be taken Is elte- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa the Commie- 
•loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, os 
the Local Agent for the district Us 
which the land la situate, receive ae- 
thority lor some one to make entr* 
for him. A lee ol |10 is charged toe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

RECEPTION AT ST PAUL’S.

Widespread regret was felt through
out the city when the news of the 
death of Rev. Father James J. tiui- 
nane became known on Tuesday morn
ing Father Guinane had been ill for 
about two years and for some weeks 
had been a patient at St. Michael s 
Hospital, where all the medical skill 
of the house and the unremitting de
votion of his brother, Dr. Joachim 
Guinane, were given him. Though 
his ultimate recovery was not ex
pected, yet the* end, when it tame,

•brought -out a number of spectators A reception was afterwards held at (€fl<led bv 
who taxed the little chapel to its ut Rave.ston Castle. Frank road. Rose- ^ m (.m 

smost capacity, but the courteous ush- dale, the home ol the bride's father 
.-rs succeeded ui accommodating all Here, with a floral background of
• mmer* The bridal party ou enter- palms, marguerites and syringes and
xng the church, took places prepared « ith a large daisy-bell above their 
iot them on the right hand side of heads swinging out good fortune, the
the altar The bride, a pretty mo- newly married bride and groom rr-
dest looking girl with beautiful dark ^cejved numerous congratulations 

«eyes, was gowned in silk with grey 1 About two hundred and fifty gue<ts 
•effects, and wore the conventional ■ were present, amongst whom were re 
taille veil and wreath of orange bios- ' latives and friends from Cornwall,
soma. She was attended by her j Hamilton, Peterboio, New York, Friday last, the Feast of the S*
vounx sister. Miss Hafiza Ilarh. wear-1 Philadelphia and Ottawa The bride vred Heart was siguali/ed at St __

t ne cream voile and carrying flow- was the recipient of an unusual!*' i»aiil’s by the reception into the omewhat un looked for, as ka
**rs but having no head coveting until large number of handsome and valu- j Holy Angels Sodality of a number Uie^ hi mane had been able to enjoy
lust before the Elevation oi the able presents. After the reception ,,f oung girls of the parish. * snort drl'« on()" Sun-

when the youthful groomsman Mr and Mrs MtDougald left for an ------- day. a '"J**
-Itwinl Hamra, brother of the groom, extended tour in the east FEAST OF ST .lOHN THE HAP- "J* ° 4<
.<hrrw a short, heav.lv embroidered ------- TIST 11 he passed peacefully away

, hr„ille Mr . Pneumonia was the immediate causeIT Harh JÏ6Tlïr tï îü brüi WIGHTOS—LAUGHLIV The Keast of st John the Baptist of death. Shortly before the end
Miranam , ()n w,^llf,siiay morning, the 28th was commemorated by solemn High the pallet!t was visited by Rev Fa

ult., at 111 o'clock, St Francis’ Mass at the Cathedral on Sunday. Hier Cushing, C.S.H., and Rev. Fa-
church was the scene of a pretty wed- Rev. Father Rholeder was the cele- ther Welsh. C.S.B., of St. Michael's
ding, when Miss Ellen l.aughlin of brant, assisttd by deacon and sub- College, and at the last moment he

Au- deacon. The sermon was preached by was attended by Rev. Father Murray 
Father Rohleder was the tele- of the Cathedral.

Penn. Rev. Father W A Me- sic with an excellent solo at- the of- 
Cann, P P , officiated and said the fertorv, by Mr. l/cit.husier, was gi- 

mass.

■was amongst those present Even 
outside of the event which had 
brought out the unusually large con
gregation. there was much of interest
bn the Stranger The unfamiliar ton- that parish was married to Mr îr a tl* difc-at. I«v«- * W„hton, C.K.M K rf HIICK,..

iliar, ydt pleasing singing of the un- burK 
accompanied choir, composed ol Mr

\braham Nasr, nephew of Father ■ nuptial mass. The altars were spe 
Nasr Mr A Barrack and his two tially decorated for the occasion, and 

.■young sons Joseph and Isaac, the during mass appropriate solos 
• musual vestments of the priest, the 
/little church with its somewhat in

A settler who has been granted aa 
entry lot a homestead Is required hf 
the provisions of the Donats ion Lands 

the amendments thereto 6a 
the conditions connected

Sandwich College, where he held the 
chair of Philosophy. Father Guinane i Act "and 
was a highly successful teacher, his perform 
large human sympathies, together therewith, under one of the following
with his simple and natural manners plana:
making him everywhere popular with moethe’ residence
the students, he was also generally “dr'ultr‘Tat,°n °} the ***
liked by h,s confreres, by whom his ^.y“r durlD* lhe term °‘ tiirw 
death at a comparatively early age 1 (1) „ y* Utiwr (or moUier> If the 
is every where regretted fsther Is deceased) of any person whe

Father Guinane was a sun ol the la eligible to make a homestead eotrq 
late well-known merchant, John under the provialona of this Act, rw- 
Guinane, and is survived by his three sides upoa a farm in the vicinity of 
brothers, Doctor J. Guinane, Wil- **>• «tered lor by such person 
ham and John, all ol Toronto The ms homestead, the requirements ol
funeral takes olace from St Basil * tbl* Act M 10 residence prior to oh- U , P V HaS" " tainlng patent may be satisfied h*
church this morning (Thursday) at kucb person residing with the lathes

ven

were
sung by A. -J. l.aughlin, brother of 
the bride. The bride was beautiful

Ol TING FOR SANCTUARY BOYS
The boys of the Sanctuary of the 

lfolv Family parish were remember-

W <1 sr .u ........ „ ,...,11,,, ii.„ tin, sister of the bride, wore seaborne of the older women wearing , • . _ .
.ativc black law mantilla rather rh,n,m °'«'r »n<1 ««rr"^

bonnet. !P>nk rns<‘s

Father Guinane was horn in Toron
to fifty-one vears ago, and the great
er part of his education was received 
at St. Michael's College His intel
lect and education were of the bril
liant order and he was a pleasing 
and forceful speaker His teaching 
career was passed in the different 
Ha s'il tan houses of Canada a ml Eng
land, amongst them being St Mich
ael’s College and Plymouth College, 
and at the time when his last illness 
attacked him he was teaching in

9 o'clock. May he rest in peace

AT ST. PATRICK'S
The last daily mass during the sum

mer months is now at 7 30 instead of 
8.15, as formerly.

DEATH OF MRS. KATE DAVY.
On July 3rd, at the residence of 

her brother-in-law, Mr B. J , Knowl- 
ton, the death occurred of Mrs. Kate 
Davy. Deceased was In her 45th 
year. The funeral took plate on Wed
nesday monlag (ram im William 
street, to St. Patrick's church. R
I P -------

FATHER DOLLARD S NEW 
CHURCH.

The corner-stone of the fine new 
church of St Columhkille, at I’pter- 
grove, Out , will he laid on July 19,

or mother.
(8) II a settler wse «titled to smi 

has obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Aet 
m to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence ap- 
on the first homestead, If the second 
homestead Is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

I A) If the Mttler has his permanent
residence upon farming land owned hp 
him In the vicinity ol his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term "vicinity” used above Is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 

1th buildings for their accommoda-

*han our accustomed hat or bonnet, Master Cecil Smith of HOUSE OF PROY IDENt L PR M* •
ml lastly the rite of the Mass itself, Welland, cousin of the bride, acted as The sisters ol St Joseph, House 

which is greatly different to what we PaK°' wbl,<> ” *> I aimer of the Ham- ()( |>ro\idence, gratefully acknowledge 
we of the west are fa miliar with—all lllon 1 ridge Works supported the lbe f,,||ow ,ng receipts from their an- 

i seemed to lend a new and not un- A r“ep“0" *** «'‘«wards nu.l picnic on Victoria Day
atmosphere to the occasion bp|rt a'...!‘?Vie "1 lbf bri^ s Par Holy Family Parishpleasant

A touching little |
■

woman bearing in her arms a beau
tiful infant. dressed in a long robe 

•of white brocaded silk, handsomely 
«trimmed with rich laces, walked up 
rthe aisle and knelt at the foot of the 
. iltar, and the priest seeing her. turn- 
rfd and read quite at length from the

incident was wit- r,,ts> 401 Markham street. Mr and
Mrs. Wlghton left on the evening st 
train for New York and the Eastern 
States

$114.86 
l H 16 
378.25
858.82
254.51

CITY OF TORONTO
HUGHES—M A< 'DON AI J) Mary's

On Weilnesday morning, June 28th. j*''* Michael s 
Miss Jessie Christina Macdonald, 'Patricks 
daughter ol Mrs Jane Hill, was Paul’s — 

missal in his hands We afterwards mame<l to Mr Bernard H. Hughes, 1st Peter s 
Uearned that it is customary to pre- son of lh<1 ]ate Patrick Hughes of To- ,(>ther sources 
>ent the delicate children to lie thus ronto. The eeremonv took place in 

«publicly prayed (or At the end of s, Mary * church" Dunkirk, N.Y , i 
i1Ac mass quite a little tlutU r ol ex- Rrx pa,h(.r Pant ratine O'Connor, 
tellement and expectation ran through p p-( officiating.
the congregation; it was evident that ____

"something unusual was expei.Ied. lhe o'Ni-’ii thomps/ix
,gentle looking priest said a few words
Un their own tongue to his people, At St. Cecilia's church, Toronto 
tihen a table covered with a white Junction, on Thursday, the 29th ol

Our !.ady of I.ourdes ......
Basil's ...........................
Francis' ................. ..
Helen's .......... ...............
Joseph's ............................... 188.60

......................  645.05
768 30 
839 l

...... .................  725.76

Taxes, 1905 Monday, July 10th 
Monday, September 11th 
Friday, November 10th

i
Total ....
Expenses

Net

168 IKI 
856.611

15,538.88 
528 66

$5,002.88

OFUECTIONABLE STREET 
CLEANING

» 4otb was plated before the altar and June, the marriage of Miss Priscilla It may perhaps seem strange to 
•on it were two wreaths of white Thompson and Mr Thomas (i. O’- say that street cleaning could be ob- 
tiowers and a goblet of wine The Neil took place Rev. Father (lalla- jectionable. It is, however, not the 

ibridal party took their iiosition at gher, P.P., officiated. The bridesmaid action itself, but the time of its 
the foot of the altar and many pray- was Miss Thompson, cousin of the [lerformance that is objected to. Some 

r-rs and apparent exhortations were " bride, and the groom was supported of the nicest streets in the city are 
read bv the priest, a monotone ohant by his brother, Mr. Felix O’Neil. made hideous on certain day s of the

fljeing occasionally Interspersed Ly ------- week wuen the refuse ol the past few
it.hr attendant Two rings were held) DESCHAMPS_CROWE. days is set out on the road in every

conceivable and ugly reveptaele 
i awaiting the man with the cart who 

by and by come to remove the 
contents. If there is no other means 

to Mr. W. H. Deschamps, formerly of ()f tjug rid of garbage in streets 
tin* Catholii^ Register. Rev. Pat her without back lanes, why not have the 
Murray, (’ S B , officiated. work done at night1 The present

The bride was beautifully gowned in i Wav is, to say the least, a very Wore

Hi y 1 he groomsman, who also faced 
-the people and read part of the rit

DESCHAMPS—CROWE 
On Tuesday, .lune 27th, at

nal. The r.ruts w-re given one to the cb"rch ^'ss U Vene Crowe wlll
gr.Him as well as to the hr.de The of 3.8 Avenue Road, was married cont(

4 . . % Ê w XI ' Il I I,. ,.4» » ,, . 1,.4-ft, i » » I , . » I

wreaths of flowers were also placed 
iii their heads ami exchanged several 

limes, typifying a one eternal union, 
"lhe goblet of wine was handed bv 
the priest, to the contracting parties, 
and tfljhe witnesses in convention of 
lhe miracle of changing water into 
wine at the marriage feast of fan- 

..ian. Meantime wax candles had been 
«■distributed to the entire congregation 

who now held them lighted. and whei

a white silk eolliene over taffeta eve-sore. Will someone whose busi- 
take the matter in hand1and wore the customary veil and n^ss ,) js

orange blossoms. The maid of honor. | - ____
Miss Maude Devahamps was gowne<l in ,
pale blue crepe de cbene, and brides- ^ARS SHOl l,f) STOP AT FT JOS- 
maid, Miss Drueilla Crowe, in same EPH STRF-I*>T.

________ .YU wore the groom's favors, pearl ! short time ago notice was sent
the bride t4,ok the arm of her"husband ,P!ns to tlx* maids and gold bracelet „„t that in 'uture the street cars on 
and thev, still wearing the wreaths to th® hndp Mr Moure organist Sunday should stop at every church 
ffhat had been placed upon their <lf Kt* H 1,8,1 8 churib Plavwi tht m passing for the convenience of 
«leads, started in procession round Wvddln* Marth h,s u8ual churchgoers. In view of this the
lie church followed hv their attend- Pll8bed sty,p and Mr W,M Mall,»> passing by of St Joseph street, on 

. Liit.s. the priest and his servers Thev 8anR dur'nK ,bp ceremony. which there is not only a church, but
were mçt by the standi*ig congrega- ^*r* Lchane acted as grooms- a college and convent, is very short- 
»ion all liearing lights, telling them man and worp Ulp K,oom 8 favor’ a sighted policy . St Basil's church, 

-of the faith and brightness that PParl tip"P|n* *s< Michael's College and the C'on-
-------  vent of the Precious Blood are allshould surround them in the days to 

« nine Three times was the circle O NEIL—Ml LLfcN «tuated on the strtet in question.
--of the church made, in the name of1 A Prettv wedding took plate at St dnd th<* traffir al tbis P0‘nt is of 
Holy Trinity, and the effe«t rras cer Ml< i,a, Vs" Cathedral on WedrcsiUv l OU,r.Me' mUth ,m,re ,ban "rdlnarv- Ne- 

i* a inly devotional, impressive and pit- momiiig. when Mr. James O’Neil, son 'prt ,ielps*8 passengers on the ears 
ouresque At the conclusion the bride of lhf |atc james O'Neil, was mar- wlsb'nK ,0 ^ to any one of thew* 
.ami gmom, at the foot of the altar. rie<1 t<> Miss Kva Mullea, daughter of "jst'tutions, are forced to walk a 
wiieived am ->I the congregation who jMri< Krank Mullen Tlie hri-k* was hlo<k e,thPr UP f|r down before get- 
wished to offe: eongrat illations | given a wav hv her brother Mr John ’m* to,bp desired street Where

A reception was afterwards held Mull«(, She was go w net! in crepe de ° larKp a ^"nber are corner nod this 
a* tb.‘ new home of the bride or sicillian and carried bridal roses and ls a dP,,lled grievance, as a minute 
Yonge street Here refreshments were wa> at tended by her sister, Miss )18 m niarJV ra8P8 a_,,lal|pr ol import- 
served and the 
with a dignified

guests entertained Eleanor Mullen, attired in cream lus and as St Besi,’s is off ,br'
and gracious ho*pi-|tre and (arr« ,ng pink earnatian* Tht ,"ar lu,e !t *" 8nrp|y npt ,|p8ir'n6 too

T-ality that seemed native to the en 
4eitainers, xvbile the Tufkislt Ogs
which covered the floors, the foreign 

Y>on4>ons and nuts wbirh must he
lasted, or as the groom explained, it 
xnwld not he lucky, together with 

«the picturesque hookah with its long 
«tubes which adorned the banquet fa
ible were all carious matter for the 
visd-or's admiration! Mr and Mrs 
Hamra will reside in Toronto, where 

Ahe amiable young bride, who speaks 
Bngtieh well though in this country 
6»ut a few years, has already won 
Faerself many friends.

groom w«,
Mr. Hugh O’Neil Mr. 
Neil left for a trip to
and Buffalo.

up ported bv lus brother, j CarS Sl<,p *'
Kl 'the street leading to it.

by His Grate Art hbishop O’Connor of tlon, and have besides 80 acres sub-
Toronto A large concourse will be stantially fenced.
present that day to see the impres- The privilege of a second entry Is

restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on o.* before the 2nd 

' June, 1889.
Every homesteader who falls to 

comply with the requirements sf the 
homestead law is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry..

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made st the end of We 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application foe 
patent the settler must give ell 
months' notice tn writing to the Com
missioner ol Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of bis Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, tree ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral taws, as well aa 
respecting Dominion Lands In tbs 
Railway Belt In British Cohimhta 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com 
mlssioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, or to anv of the Dominion 
Land* Agents In Manitoba or the 
North west Territories

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
La->d*. to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
ores of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a».d ether Corpora
tions and privets firms In Western 
Canada.

and Mrs. (> 
Niagara Falls

11AGGARTY-PRENDERGA ST.
At St. PauWs church or Wednesday.

June 28th, Mis* Minnie r*rcndergast. 
daughter of Mrs E. Prendergast ol 
7*72 Yonge street, was married to Mr
Jobs F. Haggartv of New Haven, 
Conn. Rev Father Kelly officiated 
The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. George T Prender-

‘<4" f * ?r. j-'ri (UKiut .

DEATH OF JAMES J. WILSON.
Mr James J. Wilson, youngest son

of the late John Wilson of $06 On
tario street, died on July 3rd the 
home of his brother on .Salisbury 
avenue. Humber Bay The funeral 
took plate on Tuwday'i morning from 
the Church ef the Holy Fai lily to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Mr AM-on is 
survived by hfs brother and one sis
ter. Mrs. Doyle of Iowa

The municipal taxes for the City of Toronto for the year 
1905 are due and payable as above, under City By-Laws Noe. 
4537 and 4636, and certain local Improvement By-Laws.

Taxas are payable at the City Treasurer’s Office, 
City Hall Buildings, Queen Street

But any ratepayer, by taking his or her tax bill, may (if more 
convenient) pay the same at the following branch offices on 
the days named :

726 yuecn street east, near Broadview avenue ; St. Paul’s Hall, Yonge st. 
north ; College street Fire Hall, corner Bellevue avenue ; St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Farley avenue : Dundas street, near (Jueen street ; St. Alban's Hall, (jueen west, 
corner Cowan avenue.

The following are the collectors for the several wards ;
Samuel Vance, Collector Ward No. 1 ; T R. White*Tile, Collector Want No. 2; 

William L. Bell, Collector Ward No. 3 ; Samuel Bair»., Assistant Collector Ward 
No. 3 ; E. F. Rush, Collector Ward No 4 ; S. H. McComli. Collector Ward No.
5 ; J. I). Woods, Collector Ward No. 6.

The City Hall and Branch Offices will lie open from 9 o’clock a m. t 50’clock 
p.m. for the first four o' the special days of collection, and from 9 o'clock a. 111. to 
7 o'clock p.m. on the last mentioned special days, viz. : lotll July, 1 till Septemtier 
and loth November.

First instalment payable from Wednesday, 5U1 of July, to Monday, loth of 
July, both days inclusive.

Notice i.-» hereby given, pursuant to B\ law No 453S. passed on the Mb dax of 
May, 190*. that provision is therein made tor the payment of taxes for the current 
year in the manner following :

Divisible Payments
The amount of general taxes may be divide»! into two instalments, and on the 

payment of the first of such instalments and local improvement rates on or liefore 
the loth day of July, and not otherwise, an extension of time shall tie given for lhe 
payment of the second insta'ment to the nth day of Septemlier, and on the pay
ment of the second instalment on the day named, an extension of time shall lie 
given for the payment of school rates to the lotll day of November.

Allowance for Payment in Advance
1 Ratepayers who prefer paying their taxes it; full on or before the loth dav 

of July shall be entitle»! to a reduction of one and one-half per cent, on the pay
ment of the second instalment and the school rates, which might be deferred to 
the nth of Septemlier and the 10th of November respectively , but if onlv the 
second instalment is paid with the first instalment, a reduction of one tier" cent 
onlv w*ill lie allowed on the second instalment.

2. Ratepayers who have duly paid the first instalment, and, on or before the 
1 ith day of September, prefer paying the school rates, shall be entitled to a re- 
duction of one per cent, on the same.

Percentage
An addition of five per cent, shall he made to every tax rate or assessment or 

any fiart or instalment thereof, remaining unpaid after any of the dates herein j 
mentioned for the payment thereof, and being the actual instalment or instal
ments then in default, ami it shall lie the duty of the Collector of Taxes to collect I 
by distress or otherwise all such taxes nr instalments of taxes as remain unpaid, 
together with the said percentage charge of five percent. Provided, however 
that Ujion any taxes pa\able liefore the loth day of November next, and not paid 
on or liefore the day or days herein fixed for payment, the following percentages 
only shal* lie charged and payable :

On taxes payable on the IOth of July, If paid b3lore the 10th of August, 
one-half of one per cent. After 10th of August five per cent, will be 
added. •

On taxos payable on the 11th of September, if paid before the 11th of 
October, one half ol one per jent. After 11th October live per cent 
will be added

Failure to pay such instalment or tax as it becomes due not only forfeit* the 
right of settlement by instalment, but brings the parties under the penalty of the 
Assessment Law. which enacts that, in case any parte shall Refuse or Neglect 
to pay the taxes imp ,sed upon him for the spare of fourteen days after demand, 
the Collector shall levy the same, with costs, by distress, and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the party who ought to nav the same.

Do not put off payment to the lut day, and much time will be saved by 
bringing the exact change to cover your payment. Cheques tendere»! for pay- 
nient of taxes must he "marked " and made payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer. Addressed and stamped envelopes should be enclosed to ensure the 
prompt return of receipts.

»• t. OOAOV, City Treasurer
City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Jr.ne 3rd, 1905.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN cS» SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

BELLS"
Steel Alley Church end School Belt* ta-Send 

I i^r Catalogue.
The C S. BELL Co. O Hillsboro.

MMOIEWMS
UNEXCELLED
H.ESTCEORCC London 0ft

UECTIICIITQ Chalices 
WLU I IvIlR I U Ciboriums 
Statues, Altar Furniture.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, its Church St
premises lately occupied by D.s J. Sedlier a Co

Tarent# Oan.
■


